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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
The proh ib i t ion of i n t e r e s t i s an i s sue which i s not 
only unique to is lam. Almost a l l the r e l i g i o u s th inkers 
and philosophers of the world, have condemned i t . The 
Greek and Roman th inkers condemned i n t e r e s t in t h e i r t imes. 
Among the r e l i g i o u s s c r i p tu r e s the Bible i s fu l l of 
condemnation of i t . However^ with the growth of capi ta l i sm 
in Europe, c h r i s t i a n e th i c s granted accep t ab i l i t y t o usury 
in the form of i n t e r e s t . With the passage of time various 
theor ies of the r a t e of i n t e r e s t were put forward. Available 
l i t e r a t u r e on t h i s i s sue i s fu l l of argument about the high 
and low r a t e of i n t e r e s t . In the Islamic World too theiie 
emerged d i f fe r ing views regarding the words ' i n t e r e s t ' and 
r i b a (usury), i . e . r i b a r e l a t e s to the consumption loan while 
i n t e r e s t r e l a t e s to commercial loan or production loan . 
These e f fo r t s at d i s t i n c t i o n s t i l l p reva i l , but majority of 
Muslim economists and r e l i g ious th inkers be l i eve t h a t Islarn 
p roh ib i t s i n t e r e s t in a l l i t s form and there i s no genuine 
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economic or religious justification for making any distinc-
tion between interest and riba. 
The word r i b a has been used in i t s l i t e r a l sense in 
many places in the Qur'an and Hadith. Technical ly i t 
denotes t h a t excess on loans which the c r ed i t o r receives in 
exchange for the period or the extension, therefore , given 
to the borrowers. Various def ina t ions have been given to 
the term r iba For ins tance i t i s said t h a t r i b a i? the 
excess which the c a p i t a l i s t receives from the borrowers for 
d i f fe r ing the recovery of h i s deb t . Thus, to demand any 
excess over the sum l e n t i s ca l led r i b a . The Qur'an and 
Hadith are concerned with t h i s excess . In the Shar ' iah 
r iba t echn ica l ly re fe r s to premium t h a t must be paid by the 
borrower to the lender . In t h i s sense, r i b a has the seme 
meaning as i n t e i e s t , because i n t e r e s t i s a lso an excess over 
the p r inc ipa l l e n t . But those v;ho favour the bank i n t e r e s t 
aie of the opinion t h a t in modern commerce and industxy 
i n t e r e s t i s an e s sen t i a l par t , i t i s not l i k e the Cur 'enic 
r i b a . They argue t h a t the p roh ib i t ion of i n t e r e s t would be 
a very ser ious setback in the carrying of trade and coirmerce. 
I t i s also considered tha t t he d i s t i n c t i o n between usury and 
i n t e r e s t i s the product of i n d u s t r i a l revolut ion when cao i t a l 
came to play a leading ro l e in economic f i e l d , urury came to 
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be regarded as the primitive form of money lending, v/hile 
interest came to be justified as a reasonable charge fox 
the use of money employed in productive processes such as 
industry or trade. 
The present study is about the modern Islamic thoughts 
on interest. Efforts hcve been made to find out the sources 
of conflicts and tensions over the subject. 
The first chapter examines the economic and commercial 
conditions in pre-Islamic Arabia. This is intended to 
provide a basis to understand the commercial activities and 
as a result of this, the process of lending and borrowing 
both for consumption and productive purposes. This clarifi-
cation is important, because it refutes the idea that 
Qur'anic riba concerns with consumption loan only and, 
therefore, it is like usury, and not like interest. The 
second chapters deals with the Islamic policy towards interest, 
In this connection Quran verses and Hadith have been specifi-
cally quoted. Particular attention has been paid to the 
nature of riba and its consequences in the pre-Islamic 
Arabian Society. There are ample evidence to prove that the 
Arabs of the time indulged in riba practices. With the rise 
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of Islam the p r ac t i c e of r i b a was abolished. I t i s claimed 
t h a t i t was replaced by mudarabaK(profi t-sharing). 
The th i rd chapters deals with the j u r i d i c a l viev/s of 
r iba espec ia l ly i t s meanings and kinds of r iba , i . e . 
r i b a ' l - t f a s i ' ah and r l b a ' l - f ad l . These are extremely contro-
v e r s i a l i s sues , and l have avoided to go i n t o d e t a i l as much 
have been wr i t t en on t h i s i s s u e . I have t r i e d to examine 
the d i f f e r en t views of the j u r i s t s on the r i b a ' 1 - f a d l . 
Muslim j u r i s t s have produced volumes on these i s s u e s . In 
the fourth chapter I have attempted to find out the o r ig in s 
of modern controvers ies on i n t e r e s t . The debate pe r t a in ing 
t o t h i s subject i s s t i l l going on. Muslim scholars s t i l l 
make a d i s t i n c t i o n between r i b a and i n t e r e s t and d i f f e r e n t i a t e 
between consumption and pnoduction loan . Moreover, in view 
of the di f ferences found in hadi th l i t e r a t u r e modernists do 
not think t h a t commercial i n t e r e s t also come under t he c a t e -
gory of r i b a . But the contemporary Muslim c r i t i q u e of i n t e r e s t 
find commercial i n t e r e s t i nd i s t ingu i shab le from r i b a . They 
think t h a t "borrowed cap i t a l whose repayment to the lender i s 
guaranteed takes no pa r t in the en te rp r i se in which i t i s 
invested and i s , therefore , not e n t i t l e d to any re turn even 
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when the enterprise does maXe profit". ^he fifth or the 
final chapter discusses the contemporary Muslim critique of 
interest and profit-sharing system. However, the Muslim 
economists are still not able to present a viable alternative 
to the institution of interest. The debate on the interest-
free economy is still going on. Though a number of Muslim 
writers think that elimination of interest is an important 
step tov;ards Islamic economy, the opposite view is held by 
others who believe that for a capital scarce economy, if the 
rate of interest is abolished it will cause harm to the 
economy. 
As regards the idea of profit-sharing system questions 
are raised whether the concept of mudarabah as practiced in 
the Islamic economies of medieval time is still valid for 
the economies of the modern world. It is claimed that the 
experiments of various Islamic banks working on the principle 
of mudarabah go to prove that this concent is not totallv 
outdated. However, doubts are expressed that profit-sharing 
might generate profiteering activities leading to excessive 
profits and exploitation. The basic questions asked in this 
regard are s (a) will the economy be stable under the profit-
sharing system ? (b) How the resources will be allocated in 
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the absence of i n t e r e s t and (c) Vlill t he r e s u l t i n g a l loca t ion 
be more e f f i c i en t than the one obtained in the in t e re s t -based 
sys tem? Muslim apologis ts however, emphasize t h a t Is lamic 
economic system based on p r o f i t F,h< i.nq model wi l l ensure 
s t a b i l i t y in the economy. Ho\%'ever, t h i s model so far , has 
not been t e s t e d on empirical ground and no r igorous work 
has been done t o prove t h e i r a s s e r t i o n s . At the end i t must 
be pointed out t h a t the present work ne i t he r claims to be 
comprehensive in scope nor extensive in con ten t . 
CHAPTER - I 
THE PRACTICE OF RIBA IN PRE-ISLAMIC ARABIA 
From t h e e a r l i e s t t i m e t h e p r a c t i c e o f u s u r y h a s b e e n 
t h e s u b j e c t of c o n t e m p t and c o n d e m n a t i o n . 
I t h a s been condemned n o t b e c a u s e i t i s c o n t r a r y 
t o s c r i p t u r e b u t a l s o b e c a u s e i t i s c o n t r a r y t o n a t u r e , 
• f o r i t i s t o l i v e w i t h o u t l a b o u r ; i t i s t o s e l l t i m e , 
which b e l o n g s t o God, f o r t h e a d v a n t a g e of w i c k e d men; i t 
i s t o r o b t h o s e who u s e t h e money l e n t , and t o whom, s i n c e 
t h e y make i t p r o f i t a b l e , t h e p r o f i t s h o u l d b e l o n g ; i t i s 
u n j u s t i n i t s e l f , f o r t h e b e n e f i t of t h e l o a n t o t h e 
b o r r o w e r c a n n o t exceed t h e v a l u e of t h e p r i n c i p a l sum l e n t 
him? i t i s i n t h e d e f i a n c e of sound j u r i s t i c p r i n c i p l e s , 
f o r when a l o a n of money i s made, t h e p r o p e r t y i n t h e t h i n g 
l e n t p a s s e s t o t h e b o r r o w e r , end why s h o u l d t h e c r e d i t o r 
deraond payment from a man who i s m e r e l y u s i n g what i s now 
h i s own* . 
1 R.H. Tawney, R e l i g i o n and t h e R i s e of C a p i t a l i s m 
(London : P e n g u i n b o o k s , C~, N i c k o l l s ' Company l t d , , 1 9 2 6 ) , 
p . 5 5 . 
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However, the condemnation of usury was not only confined 
to the religions but the ancient Greek philosophers also did 
not approve of it. They realised the significance of money 
and emphasized its importance as medium of exchange. 
Aristotle remarks that j 
"... as the benefit of commerce were more 
widely extended, the use of a currency was an 
indispensible device. As the necessaries of 
nature were not all easily portable, people 
agreed for purpose of bartner naturally to 
give and receive some article as iron or 
silver, which was at first defined simply by 
size and weight, although finally they went 
further and set a stamp upon every coins 
to relieve them from the traviail of weighting 
it" 2. 
The prohibition of usury is greatly found in the works 
of Greek and Roman philosophers. The Bible has severely 
condemned it. Up to the 13th century, the church rule was 
supreme and the (Charging of interest was strictly forbidden, 
but after the gradual decline in the power of the church 
and the rise of secular powers, the lending out on interest 
began to be toler^ ited and consequently, the prohibition 
2 Politics, BK.I, Chap, ix (Welldon) as cited by 
Lewis H. Haney, History of Economic Thought^ (New Delhi 
Surjeet Publication, 1979), p.66. 
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against usury began to be renewed in Europe. In Engl?3nd 
the ban was renewed in 1545 when the word usury began to be 
3 progress ive ly replaced by i n t e r e s t . 
Cotnmercial Relat ions of the Arabs with t h e i r Meighbours : 
A geographical looX a t the Arabian Peninsula wi l l he lp 
us t o understand the nature of the commercial t r ansac t ion in 
the region. The Arabian Peninsula occupies a s t r a t e g i c 
pos i t ion between the continents of Africa and Asia. To i t s 
north l i e s Syria and t ransJordan, and on the eas t I r aq and 
Pe r s i a . On the north-western s ide l i e Egypt, and southern 
Europe across the Mediterranean Sea. In the south western 
d i r ec t ion adjoining the Red Sea are Ethopia and Somali land. 
In the south, the Indian Ocean separa tes the Arabian 
Peninsula from Indo-Pakistan subcontinent . 'Before the middle 
Ages, the t r ade between eas tern count r ies such as India , 
China, Eastern Africa and Egypt, Syria, Greece and Rome 
passed through Arabian l ands . There v;ere t h r ee important 
t r ade routes during t h a t per iod . F i r s t l y , the land route 
from Russia via I raq and Syr ia ; secondly, the sea route 
from the Persian Gulf, e l l the ships t h a t s a i l ed along t h i s 
3 Anwar Iqbal Qureshi, Islam and the Theory of I n t e r e s t 
( idarah- i -Adabiyat - i -Delhi , 1983), p.9 . 
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rou te used to be unloaded i n the eas tern Arab coas t . 
Last ly , the Indian Ocean t r ade route where goods passed v i a 
Yeman and Hadraniawt. The Arabs inhabi ted a l l the th ree 
t r ade r o u t e s . They kept themselves busy not only in carrying 
t rade but managed to buy the t r ade goods from one place 
4 
and s e l l them a t ano the r ' . 
Thus, i t has been h i s t o r i c a l l y proved t h a t even the 
pre- l s lamic Arabs were in t imate ly connected with i n t e r -
na t iona l market. As a r e s u l t of t h i s t h e i r t r ade routes 
developed and reached such a high leve l t h a t t r ade carvan 
were organized, financed and protec ted and very soon the 
Arab economy, j u s t before the advent of Islam, was t r a n s -
5 formed i n to a ru l ing commercial economy . Moreover, a c lose 
look a t the economic condit ion of p re - l s l amic Mecca shows 
t h a t Meccans were highly well-informed in the matter of 
4 Ziaul Haq, ' Inter-Regional and I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
Trade in Pre-Islaraic Arabia ' , i s lamic Studies , (Islamabad), 
vo l .7 , 1968, p.206. 
5 Ib id . 
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cominerce and t r a d e . Their r e l a t i o n with outs ide world 
provided ample opportunity in development of t r a d e . Here 
i s an authent ic account given by Mohammad Ibrahim. He says 
"Mecca's exis tence depended pr imar i ly on 
i t s loca t ion near the most important t r ade 
rou te in Western Arabia which l inked the 
surplus-producing region of Yeman with S y r i a . . . 
. . . The commercially advantageous loca t ion 
of Mecca was enhanced fur ther by the Zamzam 
waterwell which made Mecca a convenient s top 
in the t r ade of a n t i q u i t y . Also t he concept 
of harajn, the sacred area, and i t s centre , 
the Ka'ba, made Mecca the object of p i l g r i -
mage during the sacred month. During these 
months, pilgrims/merchants t r a v e l l e d with 
secu r i ty of l i f e and property and went t o 
Mecca to t r ade t h e i r commodi t ies . . . . Meccan 
merchants were also known to h i r e ships t o 
carcy t h e i r t r ade in Red Sea and beyond. . . 
As Mecca's r e l a t i o n with outs ide world grew 
more complex, new and re levant i n s t i t u t i o n 
began to appear in order to fur ther the 
i n t e r e s t of Meccan merchants"?. 
6 For de ta i l s see H.A.R.Gibb and H.Kramers (eds . ) , 
Shorter Encyclopaedia of Islam, (Leiden, E . J . B r i l l , 1974), p .368. 
A de ta i led ' a ccount i s given by A.A.Maodoodi.'The p roh ib i t ion 
of commercial i n t e r e s t in Islam, l_slamic Thought (Aligarh), 
July-September, 1960/ voL7., p . 13 T Maudoocii has "collected the 
h i s t o r i c a l proof of t rade r e l a t i o n between Arab and outs ide 
world. According to h i s documents, the Quraish began t o play 
a prominent ro le in the foreign t rade of Arabia ever s ince 
f i f t h century A.D. T i l l the emergence of the holy prophet 
they had vas t commercial contac t s with Yemen and Ethopia on 
the one hand, and Iraq, Egypt and Syria on the o ther . A l a rge 
p a r t of t r ade goods between p e r s i a and Yemen passed through 
Hera, Yamma (present Riyadh) v ia the region inhabi ted by Banu 
Tameen. Thus, i t i s contrary to reason t o suppose in the 
context of hundreds of years of wide foreign t r ade contacts 
t h a t Arabia had no making of the monetary and business p rac t i ces 
prevalent in the outs ide wor ld , (p .16 ) . 
7 Maharnood Ibrahim, ' soc i a l and Economic Condition in 
pre- Is lamic Mecca, In t e rna t iona l Journal of Middle East 
Ltudies, (U.C.A.), vor.14, 1^7 , p.343 . 
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Market condition s 
Thus from the early Middle Ages Arabia was a major 
part of v;orld trade and the commercicil supermacy was held 
by the Arabs. Who did not own any military power. They 
were engaged in a prosperous maritime civilisation in 
southern Arabia which served as a link between India and 
Africa. North Arabia gave birth to the rise of two great 
cities Petra and Palmyra on the trade routes. Both the 
c 
tov;ns in due course were destroyed, and both now magnifi-
* a cant and notable r u i n . 
The commercial r e l a t i o n s h i p of p re - l s l amic Arabia 
Was l inked with the market - fa i r where the t r a d e r s from the 
d i f f e r en t p a r t s of the region used to come and d isp lay t h e i r 
goods in the market and where demand and supply of goods 
and services played a very important ro l e in socio-economic 
8 P.K. H i t t i . , The Arabs : A Short History (London, 1956), 
P .13 . 
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9 l i f e of the Arabs. 
There can be l i t t l e doubt t h a t the s t r u c t u r e of the 
market in pre-Is lamic days, as the author th inks , was t h a t 
these markets were c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y t r i b a l market, where 
people from almost a l l the Arab t r i b e s come not only 
for the purpose of r e l i g i o u s , socia l and c u l t u r a l a c t i v i t i e s 
but also for the important economic purpose of t rade , 
exchange of debt payments, and for the t r ansac t ion of c red i t , 
Moreover, importance of these markets were because i t was 
held j u s t before Ha j j . Another reason for the gro\>rt:h of 
commerce, was t h a t these markets formed a free t r ade area 
where exchange was car r ied on without any a r b i t r a r y 
9 Ziaul Haq, ' I n t e r - r eg iona l and In t e rna t iona l Trade in 
Pre-Is lamic A r a b i a ' . I s lamic Studies , ( Islamabad ) 
vol .7,1968, p .210. In Arabia these marke t - fa i r s were ca l led 
'aswaq' (£ing:L>uq) the or ig in and h i s to ry of these f a i r s 
throughout the peninsula i s unknown. The c l a s s i c a l Arabic 
l i t e r a t u r e does not explain i t s genesis , and i t s h i s t o r i c a l 
economic r o l e . The or ig in of these f a i r s , however, appears 
to be r e l i g i o u s . They s t a r t from the congregation of p i lgr ims 
who gather around some holy shr ine l i k e t h a t of K'abah in 
Mecca, an important Arab town which lay on an important t r a d e -
rou te . These fa i r -markets were r e a l l y a universa l economic 
phenomenon in the ancient t imes . Herbert Heaton, an economic 
h i s to r i an observes tha t , " the per iod ica l gather ings of buyers 
and s e l l e r s had been well-known to the ancient world. They 
were held on the f r o n t i e r s of c i t y - s t a t e s , at neu t ra l po in ts 
or outs ide temples. The pi lgr ims formed a l a rge body of cus to-
mers, the g i f t s were exchanged and the goods and serv ices were 
sold and divine pro tec t ion was thought t o 'hover ' over t r ade 
as well as worship* See Herbert Heaton, Economic History of 
EuropejCliOndon, 1965), pp.169-70 ., as quoted in Ziaul Haq, p.210 . 
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10 
imposit ion of r u l e s . 
Although, the Qurashites were merchants but t h e i r 
t r ade a c t i v i t i e s did not extend beyond Mecca. The foreigners 
used t o bising t h e i r merchandise to t h e i r market and they used 
to buy from them. Thus tlje i n t e rna t i ona l exchange of goods 
and the development of commerce was the sign of t h e i r we l l -
being, e spec ia l ly the Arab merchants of iMecca and Aden of 
pre-Is lamic e ra . I t i s also said t ha t t r ade pa r tne r sh ip 
exis ted in the commercial a c t i v i t i e s . The t rade organizat ion 
of pre-Is lamic Arabia was known as a l -Qirad or al-Muqarada 
which means to advance to anyone the cap i t a l for the purpose 
of t rade on condition t h a t they wi l l both share p r o f i t earned, 
Pre-Is lamic Arabia had evolved during the course of time a 
unique method of "mobilizing cap i t a l and labour . Before the 
f lour i sh ing of commerce, the same person played the ro l e of 
investor-merchant and t h a t of the car r ier -merchant . The 
Arab merchants took t h e i r merchandise to var ious markets and 
e'arned the p r o f i t . Later on they entered i n to a kind of 
pa r tne r sh ip . The par tners were of two types . The i nves to r -
merchant, who invested h i s cap i t a l in a t r ade venture and 
10 I b i d . , p.212. 
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entrusted the merchandise t o another pa r tne r - t he merchant-
carrier-who ca r r i ed i t to dest ined markets. He was given 
a fixed proportion of the profit earned in the enterprise. 
The i n v e s t o r - c a p i t a l i s t sometimes stayed at home and sent 
out his goods and sometimes he himself led the corvan 
11 
ra arketing h i s own goods as well as goods of o t h e r s . 
Prom the above passage, the point emerges t h a t c a p i t a l 
was invested in the form of pa r tne rsh ip and the p r o f i t was 
divided between the inves to rs - merchants and merchant c a r r i e r s . 
This kind of en te rp r i se offered g rea t opportunity and scope 
for the Prophet of Islam who had an experience of accompanying 
h i s uncle Abu-Talib on t rade journeys to Syr ia but who was at 
the seme time an ordinary t r ade r and lacked necessary funds 
and c a p i t a l . 
11 Al-Zurqani;Sharh Muwatta' Imam Malik, v o l . I I I 
(Kitab al-Qirad) (Egypt 1^64), p.345, as c i t ed by Zioul Haq, 
pV228. According to t h i s author, t h i s pa r tne rsh ip t r ade 
proved a very useful way of inves t ing c a p i t a l . There thus 
arose professional merchan t -cap i ta l i s t who invested t h e i r 
wealth in t rade venture . Fixing of the shares of the p r o f i t 
before-hand shows an acute sense of cautiousness on the pa r t 
of the merchant inves tors who s t rove to o f f se t any loss or 
f a i l u r e of the venture, for the reason t h a t t r anspo r t 
condit ions were not secure . In girad, moreover, in case of 
a loss the c a r r i e r was not l i a b l e t o suffer but ins tead got 
h i s wages as a labourer , (p.229) . 
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The above mentioned commercial a c t i v i t y in pre-Is lamic 
Arabia, makes one to think about the consequences of the 
expansion of t rade, e spec ia l ly in the form of accumulation of 
wealth. Because, as a ru le , the growing power of money and 
i t s f luc tua t ion must have resu l ted in the form of big gap 
between the r ich and the poor. The verses of the Qur'an 
point out t h a t the c i r c u l a t i o n of money should continue so 
as not to v;iden t h i s gap. Likewise, in the Qur'an many 
verses r e f l e c t the condemnation of greed and undue love of 
v;ealth. 
i - Lo .' man i s an i ng ra t e unto h i s Lord 
i i - And Lo I he i s a v;itness Unto t h a t ; 
i i i - And Lo .' in the love of wealth he i s v io len t , 
( Al- 'Adiyat : 6-8 ) 
and 
i - Rivalry in wordly increase distracteth you 
ii - Until ye come to the graves 
( Al-Takathur : 1-2 )-^^ 
12 For d e t a i l s see Hasanuzzaman., "Islam and the 
rate of interest", islamic Culture, (Hyderabad), vol .4,No.40 (1) 
January 1966, pp. 1-12. 
13 The meaning of the holy Qur'an : t r . M.M. P ick tha l l , 
(crescent publishing Co., Al igarh) , n .d . p .448. 
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Prac t i ce of Riba : 
His tor ians are of the opinion t h a t p r a c t i c e of usury in 
pre- ls lani ic period has been very l i t t l e mentioned. Though 
the conunercial t r ansac t ion in pre-Isleinic Arabia has been 
mentioned in d e t a i l and i t can be argued t h a t the p r a c t i c e 
of usury must have been i n e v i t a b l e . Besides, t h i s the Qur 'anic 
p roh ib i t ion of i n t e r e s t c l e a r l y ind ica tes t h a t i n t e r e s t - t r a n s a c -
t ion before the advent of Islam was popular among the Arabs. 
But what were the r a t e of i n t e r e s t i f i t was prac t iced ? We 
have not any c lea r proof of e i t h e r of tlie i n t e r e s t r a t e or 
of the r a t e of p ro f i t , and to cover t h a t the Quraysh of Mecca 
or the Jev/ish t r i b e s of Arabia indulged in the compound r a t e 
t h a t were prohib i ted i n the Qur 'an. I t i s meaningless without 
14 supporting i t with h i s t o r i c a l evidences; Ta ' i f , Mecca and 
Madina were the three important commercial c i t i e s of Arabia 
14 His tor ians are of the opinion t h a t the p r ac t i ce s of 
usury in pre-Is lamic period cire very l i t t l e mentioned. Contrary 
to t h i s , European h i s to ry has a good deal of l i t e r a t u r e on t h i s 
sub jec t . S.H.Zaman shares t h i s view and he wr i tes t h a t while 
a l l phases of economic endeavour in western Europe and to some 
extent in Byzentine Empire have been s tudied with meticulous 
care by th ree or four generation of competent s cho la r s . Very 
l i t t l e has so far been accomplished in the e luc ida t ion of 
fundamental economic fac t s and t rends in medieval Asia, Africa 
end Spain - what a t the most ear ly h i s t o r i a n s have t r i e d to 
find out i s the mode and nature and not the r a t e of i n t e r e s t . 
Similar has been the case with the r a t e of p r o f i t , vThich can 
only be worked out with a confusing p r o l i f e r a t i o n of documents. 
The references in books on Tafseer and Hadith do not present 
su f f i c i en t mater ia l s t o ind ica t e the p reva i l ing r a t e s of i n t e r e s t 
and r e f l e c t only a few of the so many forms end r a t e s t ha t have 
always been prevalent everywhere. See for d e t a i l account on 
i n t e r e s t r a t e s t r u c t u r e of various countr ies with which Arab 
t r ade r s were assoc ia ted . S.K.Zaman, 'Islan* v i s - a - v i s i n t e r e s t 
r a t e , Islamic Culture, (Hyderabad), vol .40, 1976,pp.1-12 
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v;here i n t e r e s t t r e n s a c t i o r took o lace . 
In Taif Banu Thaqif used to advance loans to Banu Mughira 
and they had to pay an addi t ional sum, i f some extension was 
granted to them. Tabari says t h a t \. 
"in pagan times the Banu Thaqif used to 
advance loans to another person for a fixed 
per iod . At. the expiry of the fixed time the 
c red i to r demanded from the debtor e i t h e r h i s 
p r inc ipa l or en addi t ional sum for the exten-
s ion . The debtor e i t h e r repaid h i s debt i f 
he had mone^with him or requested an exten-
sion in the oeriod of repayment, with the 
r e s u l t t h a t i f one year old she-camel was 
due, at the expiry of the extended period, 
he would be required t o give a two-year old 
she-camel? and at the second extension, he 
would re turn a she-camel which has passed 
her t h i r d year but was not four-year o ld . 
I f t h i s were impossible, for the t h i r d year 
the c red i to r demanded a camel which had 
passed i t s fourth, but was within i t s f i f t h 
year, and so on and so fo r th" . The same 
thing prevai led in t r ansec t ions of Gold or 
s i l v e r . The debtor, on h i s f a i l u r e to repay 
h i s debt a f te r one year, v;as bound to pay 
double the p r inc ipa l loaned out . For i n s -
tance, i f a sum of Rs.lOO were borrowed, 
in the second year the c red i to r demanded 
Ri;.200 in the third year 400 and so on, -c 
until the debtor discharged his complete debt" 
Another example of charging i n t e r e s t was in Ta ' i f , 
v/nere a family of Banu-Thaqif used to advance loans on 
i n t e r e s t to a p a r t i c u l a r branch of Banu Hughira, who v;ere 
15 J ami 'el-Bay an (Taf s i r -Tab a r i ) , iv .55 (Cairo edi t ion) 
as c i ted by Qureshx, Op. c i t . , p .60 . 
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res id ing at Mecca. When the Prophet reached Ta ' i f , they 
embraced Isjlam. They afterwai'd demanded t h e i r outstanding 
dues from t h e i r debtors , the Banu-Mughira. The l a t t e r 
refused to make the payment on the ground t h a t Islam had 
abolished receiving i n t e r e s t on loans . As a quarrel ensu ed 
between them, the matter was refer red for opinion and 
decis ion to the Prophet. The sum was very l a r g e . I t was 
a t t h a t time t h a t the following verse was revealed to the 
Prophet^^ 
"Give up what remaineth of the Usury" 
(Gfur'an. 11:278) 
hecca I 
The c i t i z e n s of Mecca were known for i n t e r e s t t ransac t ion 
Qureshi has quoted from the Tafs i r Kabir of Razi where he says 
t h a t with the conquest of Mecca, when most of i t s c i t i z e n 
embraced Islam they were enjoined to take only t h e i r p r inc ipa l s 
advanced and to give up those sum v/hich had accumulated by way 
of i n t e r e s t . The Prophet ' s uncle 'Abbas and Khalid bin l^'alid. 
16 Khazin, Tafs i r , 1.23 0; as c i t ed by Gureshi, 
Op. C i t . , p . 6 1 . 
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the general of Islam, used to participate in interest 
transaction. They' used to have such dealings with Bani Amr, 
who belonged to Thaqif clan of Ta'if. At the advent of 
Islam a huge amount had been due to them from them debtors by 
way of interest. 
Another example of interest - charging is of the 
Uthman b. 'Affan, the third Caliph, and the Prophet's uncle 
Abbas b. Muttalib, both had been "known for their possession 
of dealing in dates. At the time of plucking the fruit, 
the cultivatea would submit that if they (the creditor) took 
half the produce leaving the other half to him and his family, 
he (the debtor) would give double the quantity next year, to 
which request both of them agree. In the following year they 
would receive the 'additional' quantity according to the 
terms of agreement. The matter was reported to the Prophet, 
who forbade them to repeat this again with the result that 
18 they received only their principal due . He further quotes s 
"The manner in which 'Riba' was acquired 
at Mecca during the pagan days was quite 
similar to that prevailing in Ta'if, that is, 
when the time fixed for repayment of a loan 
arrived, the creditor v/ould enquire whether 
the debtor was ready to repay his loan or 
was he ready to pay 'the additional'. If 
ITTafsir Kabir - (1) 20?, as cited by Oureshi, p.6?. 
18 Razi, Tafsir Kabir, oart III, as cited by Qureshi, 
p.64. 
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t h e deb to r had means, he imii.ediately d i s c h a r g e d 
h i s debt , o therv/ ise , he would p rocu re 'an e a s i n g -
tirr.e ' of another y e a r for repayment of d e b t ' . . . 
I n t h i s way " c r e d i t o r n a t u r a l l y demanded r epay-
ment of h i s debt a t t h e appointed t ime, b u t i f 
t h e deb to r v;ere unab le t o pay he would apply for 
another y e a r ' s ' e x t e n s i o n ' , in r e t u r n fo r an 
• a d d i t i o n ' . Both agreed ; •and t h a t was t h e vague 
of compound i n t e r e s t " 1 9 
Among pagan Arabs i f anyone ov/ned something t o another , 
t he l a t e r v/ould demand repayment of h i s dues a t t h e f ixed t ime . 
The au thor a l s o quotes t h e Bayhaqi t h a t in p r e - I r l a m i c Arab ia . 
" i f a person c o n t r a c t e d a loan from another for a f ixed t ime , 
t h e c r e d i t o r would enqu i re a t t h e exp i ry of t h e pe r iod whether 
t h e deb to r would repay h i s loan or pay i n t e r e s t . I f he was 
ab le t o repay, t h e deb t was d i scha rged , i f no t , ex tens ion in 
20 the t ime of repayment was g r a n t e d on ' a d d i t i o n a l ' i n t e r e s t . 
Such were t h e i n t e r e s t t r a n s a c t i o n s t h a t p r e v a i l e d in 
t h e p r e - l s l a m i c Arabia , and ' l i k e a lchohal r i b a was deeply 
i n g r a i n e d in t h e l i f e ^ t e x t u r e of t h e Arabs of p r e - l s l a m i c 
d a y s . I t was much more deep ly l a i d than a l c h o h a l . I t meant 
a l u c r a t i v e b u s i n e s s which brought quick and p l e n t i f u l r e t u r n 
t o t h e persons who used t o charge i n t e r e s t . That i s why 
19 T a b a r i , J ami ' al-Bayan, i v , 55, as c i t e d by 
Qureshi , p . 6 4 . 
20 Baihaqi , As-Sunanu'1-Kubra ( D i r a t u ' 1 - M a ' a r i f , 
Hyder?,bad)« as c i t e d by Qureshi , n . 6 4 . 
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^^ j^le its prohibition, like that of liquor, v;as introduced 
21 gradually, cind xts denunciation v;as much more s e v e r e ' . But. 
the queEtioni3 t h a t h i s t o r i a n s as well as th inkers ask are 
what so r t of loan t r ansac t ion were found in pre- Is lamic 
period ? Was i t common knowledge among the Arabs t ha t the 
loans could be t ransac ted for productive purposes also ? and 
did the Arab use a term other than "fe-ba' to designate a 
change on such loan ? 
Types of I n t e r e s t : 
There were two types of i n t e r e s t prac t iced by the 
Arabs daring the pre-Is lamia period j 
(1) Manifest, or rea l (Jal 'yy) 
(2) Concealed or implied (Khafiyy) 
The f i r s t category of r iba was d i r e c t l y prohibi ted by 
islam v/hile the second kind of r i ba was i n d i r e c t l y p roh ib i ted . 
The manifest r iba i s , in r e a l i t y , the r iba in which the c red i t 
i s involved. The various examples suggest t h a t t h i s kind of 
r iba was popular among the Arabs, and in the Qur'an i t has 
been declared harem ( i l l i g a l ) so s t rongly tha t those v/ho 
21 Fezlur Rahman, "Riba and I n t e r e s t " , Is lamic Studies , 
(Karachi), vo l . 3 ,1964 ,p ,8 . 
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indulyed in i t v/ere threaitened wi th v/ar by the Prophet.. I t 
was cons ide red an a t r o c i o u s p r a c t i c e because t h e c r e d i t o r 
v?ent on m u l t i p l y i n g h i s i n t e r e s t In a manner t h a t t h e poor 
deb to r , i n s p i t e of h i s r e g u l a r payment, could no t pay off 
t h e i n t e r e s t l e t a lone the c a p i t a l . I t can be c l e a r l y under -
s tood t h a t t h e e f f e c t s of i n t e r e s t on t h e p r e - I e l erriic Arab 
S o c i e t y were d i s a s t e r o u s . That i s why, If-lam t o t a l l y n r o h i b i t e d 
2? i t and d e c l a r e d war a g a i n s t t h o e e who p r a c t i s e d i t . 
2? Ibn Qayyim, a l - J a x v j i w a h - J ' l a r r a l -Mi 'waqqi ' in , 
(De lh i ; i 313 , A.H. 1,200; C i t e a by Fa^ lu r Rahman.,Op. c i t . , r > . 3 4 . 
The man i fes t - r i b a i s , in r e a l i t y , t h e r i b a in which t h e c r ed i t 
i s i n v o l v e d . In P r e - I s l a m i c t imes i t c o n s i r t e d in t h e payment 
of a deb t be ing de layed which l ed t o an i n c r e a s e in t h e amount 
loaned o u t . The r e s u l t was t h a t t h e o r i g i n a l sura l e n t [ t h e 
p r i n c i p a r ] was i n c r e a s e d in p r o p o r t i o n t o t h e de l ay t h a t took 
p l ace i n t h e payment of d e b t . Th i s went on u n t i l a sum of one 
hundred i n c r e a s e d t o t h o u s a n d s . In most cases t h e deb to r was 
a d e s t i t u t e and needy person who had no a l t e r n a t i v e b u t t o 
de l ay t h e payment of d e b t and t h e c r e d i t o r agreed t o pos tpone 
h i s demand (for t h e c l e a r a n c e of d e b t ) , and choose t o wa i t so 
t h a t he might ob t a in more p r o f i t on t h e p r i n c i p a l i n v e s t e d by 
him. Tlie deb to r , on t h e o t h e r hand, was forced t o pay the 
i n c r e a s e d uinount, so t h a t he might ward off t h e p r e s s i n g 
demands of t h e c r e d i t o r and danger and h a r d s h i p of p t i s o n -
house . Thus, t ime passed and t h e monetary l o s s of t h e d e b t o r 
v;ent on i n c r e a s i n g , vjhile h i s t r o u b l e m u l t i p l i e d and h i s d e b t 
accumulated, u n t i l a l l h i s p o s s e s s i o n and be long ing were l o s t 
t o t h e c r e d i t o r . In t h i s way, t h e deb t of t h e poor man i n c r e a s e d 
wi thou t h i s ea rn ing any p r o f i t ; on t h e o t h e r hand, t h e v;ealth 
of the c r e d i t o r went on m u l t i p l y i n g v; i thout t h i s be ing shared 
by h i s b r o t h e r t h e deb to r . The c r e d i t o r i n t h i s manner 
acqui red by unlawful means t h e weal th of h i s b r o t h e r (debtor) 
and h i s b r o t h e r su f f e r ed l o s s upon IOSE ' . The re fo re , God in His 
Mercy and v/isdom and ou t of unbounded "kindnesr- t o yiis c r e a t u r e 
p r o h i b i t e d r i b a and condemned i t s consumer, i t s paye r s , he 
who d r a f t e d documents concern ing i t and t h o s e who were not 
ready t o g ive up r i b a were asked t o be prepared for a war from 
God and h i s P r o p h e t " . / p a \ 
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As one a u t h o r h a s p o i n t e d o a t ' R i b a was m a i n s t a y of t h e r i c h 
i n t h e p r e - l s l a m i c Arab S o c i e t y v; i th a l l i t s r e l a t e d e v i l s , 
vvhicli was l o v e oL money as a g a i n s t l o v e f o r o n e ' s fel.lov;uien, 
s e c o n d l y , l u r e of i d l e l i f e and t h e e x p l o i t a t i o n and o p p -
23 
r e s s i o n of t h e needy by t h e w e a l t h y ' 
T h e r e can b e no d o u b t t h a t as a r e s u l t of t h e D i v i n e 
command a s w e e p i n g change t o o k p l a c e i n A r a b i a n s o c i e t y . 
UKury was b a n n e d . The P r o p h e t r an t o t h e i n d e b t e d p e o p l e t o 
p r o v i d e them r e l i e f by r e m i t t i n g t h e d u e s t h a t had accuFoulated 
by way of i n t e r e s t , b e c a u r e t h e usu ie r were asked t o " g i v e 
up what r e m a i n e d of t h e i r demand f o r u s u r y " ( A l - Q u r ' a n , ? ; ? 7 8 ) 
The Q u r ' a n i c b a n a p p l i e d t o u s u r y i n a l l i t s forms and 
o p e r a t i o n s and P r o p h e t Muhammad had t h e e v i l p r a c t i c e e r a d i -
c a t e d v/here t h e r e e x i s t e d even t h e s l i g h t e s t s e m b l a n c e of i t 
•namely f o r w a r d t r a d i n g i n g r a i n b e f o r e i t a c t u a l l y a r r i v e d i n 
t h e m a r k e t f o r s a l e , b u y i n g goods from a m a r k e t t h r o u g h t h e 
m i d o l e man i n t i m e of f amine , and e x c h a n g i n g f r u i t on t r e e s 
f o r f r u i t i n b a s k e t s and t a k i n g a f i x e d amount of g r a i n from 
t h e p r o d u c e of l a n d g i v e n on l e a s e , even i f t h e r e i s a m u t u a l 
ag reemen t t h e r e f o r e . 
23 Muhammad Sami ' ^u l l eh , " P r o h i b i t i o n of R i b a I n t e r e s t 
and I n s u r a n c e i n t h e l i g h t of I s l a m " , I s i a m i c S t u d i e s , 
( I s l a m a b a d ) , v o l . x x i , 1982, p . 6 0 . 
24 I b i d . , p . 6 1 . 
CHAPTER - I I 
ATTITULL OF ISLAM TOWARDS RIBA 
What i s I s l a m i c a t t i t u d e tov ;a rds ndba ? T h i s q u e s t i o n 
assumed s p e c i a l i m p o r t a n c e i n t h e minds of many modern musl im 
t h i n k e r s , e s p e c i a l l y vhen commerc ia l b a n k i n g b e g a n t o p l a y 
an i m p o r t a n t r o l e i n t h e p r o c e s s of economic d e v e l o p m e n t . 
T h i s d i s c u s s i o n a b o u t cominerc ia l i n t e r e s t and r i b a h a s 
r e s u l t e d i n a s e r i o u s c o n t r o v e r s y among t h e I s l a m i s t s . I t 
i s c l a i m e d t h a t I s l a m i c p r o h i b i t i o n of i n t e r e s t was d i r e c t e d , 
p r i m a r i l y tov ;a rds t h e Jews and C h r i s t i a n s of Mad ina . 
A c c o r d i n g t o W. Montgomery Wat t s 
" I n t h e f i r s t y e a r o r s o a f t e r t h e H i j r a 
t h e Jews had r e f u s e d t o g i v e c o n t r i b u t i o n s i n 
r e s p o n s e t o Mohammad's a p p e a l b u t had s a i d 
t h e y were w i l l i n g t o l e n d money a t i n t e r e s t . 
By a d o p t i n g t h i s p o s i t i o n t h e y were r e f u s i n g 
t o acknowledge Muheammad's c l a i m t o b e p r o -
c l a i m i n g a r e l i g i o u s i d e n t i c a l w i t h t h e i r s ; 
and t h i s was p r o b a b l y a l a r g e p a r t of t h e 
r e a s o n f o r t h e p r o h i b i t i o n of u s u r y " V 
1 W. Montgomery Watt, Bell ' s_ ^ijjt_£t^ duc ti on to the Qur'an, 
CEdintaurgh s University Press, 1970,^ P.IS^. 
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I t cannot be denied t h a t a l a rge number of Jev;5 in ^ odina 
were p r a c t i s i n g usury. They used to provide loan on i n t e r e s t 
at a very high r a t e ; I t i s reported t h a t even some 
companions of the Prophet were engaged in t h i s p r a c t i c e . 
However, unl ike Jews, the re were cordia l r e l a t i o n s between 
the Muslim and Chris t ian t r i b e s v/hose se t t lements were 
mostly in northern Hijaz and southern Arabia. The r e l a t ion 
betv/een the Chr i s t ians and Muslims were regulated through 
agreements. The most famous agreement was the one wliich was 
concluded with the Chr is t ians of Najran. 'By i t s terms the 
Chr i s t i ans v;ere permitted to p rac t i ce t h e i r r e l ig ion and 
run t h e i r o\'m a f fa i r s , on condition t h a t they paid a fixed 
t r i b u t e , gave h o s p i t a l i t y to the Prophet ' s r ep resen ta t ives , 
provided suppl ies to Muslims in time of war, and refrained 
3 from usury*. There can be no doubt t h a t the p rac t i ce of 
riiDa was f a i r l y common in Arab Society, and i t was not the 
privilege of any particular community. 'The practice of 
lending at interest, with the development of financial 
capitals, was well-known in the Meccan Society. It was 
2 H.A.R. Gibb., Shorter Encyclopaedia of Ir'lam, 
(Leiden'.E.J. Brill, 1974), P.472. 
3 Bernard Lewis, The Jews of Islam,(London s Rontlege 
Sc Kegan Paul, 1934), p.11. 
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"practiced very extensively desp i t e the Cur '3nic prohib i t ion 
of r i b a ' . As far as the commercial a c t i v i t i e s c.re concerned, 
theae were in fu l l bloom among the Arabs. Even Prophet 
Muhammad, in h i s ear ly youth, was engaged in bus iness . He 
used to undert a> f a t rade journey carrying the mercliandise 
of Khadija, the merchant lady of Mecca, who used to advance 
her cap i t a l to the t r a d e r s . 
Riba in Is lamic h i s to ry : 
V/e have very l i t t l e account of usurious t r ansac t ions 
5 in pre- l s lamic Arabia. Unlike European h i s to ry , Irloinic 
4 Maxime Uodinson, Islam and Capitalism ( t r . by 
Brian Pearce, suffolkiAllen Khane, 1^74) ch .3 , provides a 
wealth of evidence on economic p rac t i ce s in ea r ly Islom. The 
author shows t h a t espec ia l ly af ter I s lam's f i r s t few decades 
the QurVanic proh ib i t ion of i n t e r e s t was rout ine ly v io la t ed 
throughout the Muslim world, even by pious i n d i v i d u a l s . 
Viola t ion occured in the context of various ruse-*? (hiyal) v;hidT 
v^cre developed by Muslim J u r i s t to circumvent the prohJbi t ion 
of i n t e r e s t while safeguarding the l e t t e r of the Qur'an; 
The following example i l l u s t r a t e s a widely prac t iced ruse . 
Person A s e l l s an object t o person B for Rs.llO, to be paid 
a f te r a year, but promptly buys i t back for Rs.lOO, payable 
immediately. While t echn ica l ly no i n t e r e s t payment i s 
involved, t h i s double t r ansac t ion i s equivalent to ci s ing le 
t ransac t ion in which A lends Rs.lOO to B for one year at 
10 per cen t . Evidently, people were exhib i t ing such a press ing 
need for borrowing and s e l l i n g at i n t e r e s t t ha t the J u r i s t 
found i t prudent to l eg i t imize t h e i r roundabout methods. 
5 For a de t a i l ed discussion on the usury in Chr i r t i^n 
E th ics . , See 'Religion and the Rire of Capitalism, by 
R.H.Tav/ney, (Penguin Books, T^TbTT 
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history provides us with little informations as to v;hat 
the methociS of lending and borrowing v/ere adopted, what 
was the rate of interest and more importantly, the 
position of the existing capital. 'As far as scarcity of 
capital is concerned, it cannot be denied that every 
knov/n society has, since Eden? had some limit as its supply 
of capital goods'. As far as the early Islamic society is 
concerned, there is not any clear picture of the nature 
of investment policy of that society. The classical 
literature suggest that in place of riba Islam promoted 
mudarbeh. It was an alternative to usury as a means of 
capital gain. It was a form of business investment through 
partnership. By means of this mechanism a person with 
capital invested in a business venture, from the proceeds 
of this business. He took his share of profit according 
to the ratio fixed at the time of the formation of the 
partnership. As a result of this, however, the possibilities 
of a high rate of return on the capital investment were 
greatly enhanced by legal acceptability of the working 
partners to trade on credit. 
After the advent of Islam, usurious transactions 
were always condemned, and to a great extent, it was banned 
6 Paul A. Samuelson; Economics (MC Graw-Hill,Inc 1985), 
P.28G. ~~~ 
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Jn t-he Islamic society. But the ban was not very effe^ctlve. 
The denunciation of interest V;QS made in the Cur' an in the 
foil ov;i ng v/ords : 
"0, believers I fear God, end give 
up the interest that remain outstanding 
if you are believers (11:288) "If you 
do not do so, then be sure of being at 
v/oi" with God and Hir mersenger. O'll", i. f vou 
icotnL you can have princiyial . Neither should 
you commit injustice nor Fhould you be 
subjected to it" 
Thus the Qur'an very explicity denounced the practice 
of riba and ordered to prohibit i t . This sura also indi-
cates the warning of God t'o those v^ ho practiced i t . Here 
v;e will again say that the condemnation of riba in the 
Qur'an as well as in other previous scriptures show that 
this practice v;3S banned because i t brought disastrous conse-
7 
quences in the society. In the early society, when banking 
7 Even in modern times the consequences of interest 
rates have not altogether good impression. In the modern 
capitalistic system/ the economic theory predicts, and 
empirical studies show, that the demand for money will be 
sensitive to interest rates - v;ith higher interest rates 
leading to a lower demand for money. The real impact of 
interest is seen in business. The era of high interest rates 
since the 1970's has ushered in corporate"cash management" 
in v;hich banks help their corporate custoiners keep their cash 
constantly invested in high yield asset ratlser than laying 
follov; in low yield checking accounts. And with higher interest 
rates, corporation vjork a l i t t l e h~,rd to keep their cash 
balance at a minimum. See Samuelson P.A.Economics (Tv.elfth 
Edition), esp. ch .7 . (Mac Gra Hill .1985) . " •••""'• 
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f e c i l i t i e s were not avai lable , the r a t e of i n t e i e s t was 
going very high v;hich resu l ted in hardships and misery. The 
s i t u a t i o n in Arabia on the eve of Islam was spec ia l ly 
alarming. The following passage depic ts the preva i l ing 
s i t ua t i on in pre-Is lamic Arabia in a very clee-r Wdy : 
"The s i t u a t i o n in Arabia was th.at a pa r t 
of wealth was loaned i n i t i a l l y on i n t e r e s t 
for a de f i n i t e period, but on the expiry of 
t h a t period, in the case the debtor was 
unable t o pay, the term of payment was 
extended v/ith an enormous increase in the 
p r inc ipa l amount, i t often happened tha t , 
v/here big sums were involved, the debtor 
went on paying i n t e r e s t alone in i n s t a l -
ment and yet could not pay off even the 
usurious i n t e r e s t , l e t alone being able 
t o re turn the p r inc ipa l . ^ 
These were the condi t ions when the Qur'sn prohibi ted 
r i b a . I t s main purpose was, i t seems, to c rea te a j u s t umma 
based on co-operat ion and brotherhood. 9 
8 Fazlur Rahman, Op. C i t . , p.6 
9 I t would be proper here to compare the Chr i r t i an views 
on i n t e r e s t and tha t of Is lam. In t h i s context Sayed Ahmad Ali 
wr i tes t h a t unl ike Islam, the Chr is t ian doc t r ine on usury 
collasped simply because i t had no a l t e r n a t i v e but to accept 
the reasoning of the economists of the time and also because 
i t had no conception of 'welfare s o c i e t y ' such as Islam has 
in respect of socia l and economic ma t t e r s . For such mat ters , 
the church seems t o have adopted an a t t i t u d e of h e s i t a t i o n . 
Is lam./on the contrary i s founded on r j gid se t of d e f i n i t e 
codes of conduct in such matter, because i t i s not confined 
to the mosque alone, but has to be l i v e d ' and the v;ay i t i s 
l iveo, must continue to be subjected t o secur i ty by those who 
are n au tho r i t i e s as well as versed in I s l a n . E^ ee Ghaikh 
Fiahmud Ahmad, Economics of Islam, ( ida rh- i -Adabiya t - i -De l l i , 1980) 
ch .1 ~ "~* 
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Islamic alternative to interest, 'wjudBtbeH 'vias 
popular not only in the early Islamic period as we have 
mentioned earlier, but it continued to be practiced through-
out Islamic history. Historians have provided us evidence 
to suggest that even credit system was common in Islamic 
history, and credit arrangement of various types constituted 
an important feature in both trade and industry. Its 
importent function was to finance trade by providing capital 
10 goods for those v/ho did not have means of carrying out tx'ade. 
Economic Structure of Early Islam : 
In order to understand the Islamic denunciation of 
interest, it would be proper to consider it alongv/ith the 
economic set up prevailed in early Islam. Especially, what 
10 The earlier Muslim legal sources justify the 
assertion that already in the late eighthcentury and possibly 
earlier, credits were used to be utilized in a productive 
and profitable way. Credit helped in expansion of trade by 
providing merchant a means of doing business in an age when 
the supply of coin was not alv/ays adequate. See for detail 
Abraham L Udovitch, "Credit as a means of investment in 
Medieval Islamic Trade" Journal of Americna Oriental Society, 
(U.S.A), vol.87. Mo.3 (July-September 1972), p.?60. 
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was the f inancia l system, which in modern term i s 'known as 
'F i sce l pol icy*. How the commercial t r a n s l a t i o n s were 
carrie:d on ? Moreover, how i n t e r e s t - f r e e consumption loans 
and p ro f i t - sha r ing ventures were common among ear ly Muslnn.g? 
From the economic h i s to ry of ear ly Is lamic '"'eriod, V7e get 
the information t h a t free competition, p roh ib i t ion against 
monopoly, end non-intervent ion in the market were common. 
The government in tervent ion v/as only in time of crj s i s so 
t ha t normalcy can be res tored in the market. ' The commercial 
and f i s ca l p o l i c i e s of the p o l i t i c a l a u t h o r i t i e s , t h a t i s , 
the t r i b a l lords and the r u l e r s brought an accelerated 
growth of t r ade a c t i v i t i e s which generated a process of 
11 increased proauction of commodities. 
Af. f «r the economic of ear ly Islam, i t i s known tha t 
the economiy throughout t h i s period was pr imar i ly a g r i c u l t u r a l . 
11 There are numerous repor t in the c l a s s i c a l Arabic 
L i t e r a t u r e which c l e a r l y t e l l us how the Meccen merchants 
managed new markets and how they safeguarded t h e i r economic 
i n t e r e s t . As t r ade was the 
•msinstoY of Arab Life , i t s 
d i scont inuat ion and stoppage meant unemployment, misery and 
s t a r v a t i o n . TheyTtherefore, s t rove hard t o improve and main-
ta in t rade r e l a t i o n through a l l poss ib le means. The commer-
c i a l r i v a l r i e s , the s t ruggle t o control the market-areas 
and s t r a t e g i c t r ade routes t o gain economic supermacy over 
other ; and search for new markets - a l l t he re points to the 
same mercan t i l i s t pol icy of p ro t ec t i on . For de ta i l ed 
d i s c r i p t i o n of these , see shor te r Encyclopaedic of Islam, 
Op. cit."Mecca". 
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There i s nothing in the l i t e r a t u r e to i nd i ca t e act ive 
in te rvent ion in urban economy other than the control of 
the qua l i ty of the fl|uhtasib (supervisor of the iriarket) . 
Throughout the period a tendency prevai led to l e t the 
market elone determine the p r i c e s . In general , p r ices v.'ere 
determined by a free i n t e r ac t i on of supnly and demand. But 
in the time of c r i s i s i n d i r e c t in tervent ion v/as common, 
such as reducing taxes or- increasing suppl ies ; and in t h i s 
case calip'h se t the p r ice by order . As long as the government 
v/as simple, expenditure l imi ted , and the boot ies of v;ar 
accumulating, the problem v;as to dispose of su rp luses . 
Different methods were u t i l i z e d to r a i s e revenue, some of 
v/hich v/ere based on abuse of pov/er, corrupt ion and oppression. 
While various attempts 'to reduce expenditure v/ere mr.de, 
the emphasis to obtain a balance v/as mainly on the s ide of 
12 
revenue. I t seems t h a t the s t a t e had a l imi ted ro l e in 
determination of the market s t r u c t u r e . Hovever, when 
in te rvent ion by the s t a t e was necessary i t was usual ly kept 
at a minimum and exercised through market. 
1? E.H. Tuma, "Early Arab Economic Po l i c i es" , 
Islnmic Studies, (Islamabad), vo l .4 , Mo.l, (March 1965), 
pn". 1-23. 
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I s1 amic Policy towards I n t e r e s t 
The I r lamic soc ie ty r a i s e s the e th i ca l and economic 
question about the i n t e r e s t . In the be l i e f t h a t the 
Qur'an bans i n t e r e s t , i t has been maintained throughout 
the Is lamic h i s t o r y t ha t i n t e r e s t should be prohibi ted 
regard less of i t s level and of the nature ond purpose of 
the loan involved. The pr inc ipa l reason why the Qur'an 
has del ivered such a harsh ve rd i c t against i n t e r e s t i s t ha t 
Islr<m v/ishes t o e s t ab l i sh an economic system where a l l 
forms of exp lo i ta t ion are eliminated, i t i s a lso because 
suppl ier of c ap i t a l i s always assured a p o s i t i v e return 
without doing v^ork or sharing in the r i s k . Islam v^ishes t o 
e s tab l i sh j u s t i c e between the f inanc ie r and enterpreneur . 
That i s why Is lamic soc ie ty does not j u s t i f y i n t e r e s t . A 
Muslim economist while analysing the nature of r iba in 
Islam Eaysj"The d i f f i c u l t y t o understand the oroh ib i t ion 
come from lack of apnreciat ion of the whole complex of 
Is lamic values end p a r t i c u l a r l y i t s uncompromising emnhasis 
on socio-economic j u s t i c e and equi tab le d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
income and v/ealth. An attempt to t r e a t the prohib i t ion of 
r iba as an i so l a t ed r e l i g ious injunct ion and not as an 
i n t eg ra l pa r t of the Is lamic economic order with i t s over 
-29-
13 
all ethos, goals and values is bound to create confusion". 
The above statement implies that abolition of riba is 
a necessary for Islamic policy to establish a welfare state. 
But merely rib a v;ould not be sufficient because it is not 
the only value which Islam stands for. The earliest Islamic 
society, as we knov; from the history, was, to a great extent, 
against interest; not only consumption loans, but even 
production loans were considered against the Islamic: 
principle. Instead, the business were done on the profit-
sharing .' _•• ; basis. "Partnership and profit-sharing were 
in practice throaghout the period, and the companions, 
trained by the Prophet and obedient to liim, adopted these 
methods. The Prophet did not prohibit, on the contrary, 
he expressed approval, of these methods of business. He 
himself adopted some of them, a fact that is of itself the 
13 Umar Mohammad Chapra, Towards a Just Monetary System, 
(Leicester : U.K.,1985), The Islamic Foundation, p.64 
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14 greatest proof of their legitimacy" 
The above Ftatement implies tha t I f lamic s o c i e t y ' s 
r e jec t ion of r iba provides an a l t e r n a t i v e in form of orof i t -
sharing, a system existed even at the e a r l i e s t Is lamic 
per iod. Indian Islamic value system r iba represents as a 
source of un jus t i f i ed advantage. 
14 I b i d . , P,12. Here i t i s to mention t h a t the Prophet 
undertook t rade- journey carrying the merchandise of Khadija 
t o the market of B§.sra. This was a par tnersh ip-venture of 
q i rad . Ibn Hishain t r e a t s in d e t a i l t h i s pa r tne r sh ip t r ade 
'(al-mudarabah) . He says t h a t Khadija, the merchant lady of 
Mecca, who used to advance her cap i t a l to the t r a d e r s on 
the par tnersh ip p r inc ip le , heard about the Prophet ' s t r u t h -
fulness, loya l ty and n o b i l i t y of charac te r . She sent for 
him end offered him her merchandise t o be taken to Syria as ; 
t rade-venture ; and t h a t she would give him p r o f i t g rea te r 
than the p r o f i t she had been giving to o ther m e r c h a n t s . . . . 
The Prophet accepted her offer and took her goods. He went 
out on a t rade journey and reached Syr ia . The Prophet sold 
out a l l the goods he had brought the re and v/ith them bought 
v;hatever he wanted and then brought h i s carvan to Mecca.. . 
when he reached Mecca, Khadijah sold a l l her goods, thus 
making cent percent p r o f i t on the cap i t a l involved; see 
Ibn Hishara : Sirah, vo l .1 (Egypt; Matb'a Hejazi) , p .203 . 
This English t r an s l a t i on i s taken from Ziaul Hag., Op .c i t . , 
P.210. 
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Riba in t-he Qur'en 
Qur' ?n has gradual ly condemned r i b a . Qur 'anic 
p roh ib i t ion against r iba became a subject of controversy 
from the ear ly time of Is lam. Though Prophet Kubammed at 
numerous places has cleared the doubts r e l a t i n g to i t , but 
two main concept about r iba were developed in the time of 
Prophet Muhammad. That was ftiba'l yiasi'ah and j t iba ' l -fadl. 
We wil] discucs t h i s i s s u e ' l a t t e r . 
As far as the question of Qur 'anic verse? are concerned 
there i s no d i s t i n c t i o n between any type of r i b a . The f i r s t 
statement of the Qur'en about r i b a i s as follows j 
"That which you give as i n t e r e s t to 
increase the people ' s wealth increases not 
with God; but t h a t which you give in 
char i ty seeking tne goodwill of God, multi-
p l i e s manifold. 
(XXX : 39, Surah Rum) 
I t i s genera l ly bel ieved t h a t t h i s i s the e a r l i e s t 
condemnation of r iba and i t was revealed during the fourth 
or f i f t h year of the Prophet ' s mission. In t h a t period. 
Prophet ' s mission was not p o l i t i c a l l y powerftal and in t h i s 
rurdh the Qur'an passes only a moral s t r u c t u r e on ftiba. 
V/hien Islam became a p o l i t i c a l force af te r the Prophet ' s 
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rnigration to Madina, r iba was prohibi ted and in the second 
s tage the Qur'an forbade in the follov/ing ve r se s . 
"And for t h e i r taking i n t e r e s t even 
thougVi i t was forbidden for them, and 
t h e i r wrongful appropriat ion of other 
peoples ' property, we have prepared for 
those among them who r e j e c t f a i th a 
gxievous punishment" 
(Sura a l -Ki sa ' , verse 161) 
Later on, in another sura God threatened to those indulged 
in t h i s p r a c t i c e . 
"0 be l i eve r s , take not doubled and 
redoubled i n t e r e s t , and fear God so t h a t 
you may prosper . Fear the f i r e which 
has been prepared for those who r e j e c t 
f a i th , and obey God and the Prophet so 
t h a t you may receive mercy". 
(Cura al - ' Imran, verse 13O732) 
In the l a s t s tage, the p roh ib i t ion of i n t e r e s t i s mentioned 
in the surah al Baqar, where God has threatened in a very 
s t r i c t manner. 
"Those who bene f i t from i n t e r e s t rha l l 
be ra ised l i k e those who have been driven 
t o madness by the touch of the Devil; t h i s 
i s because they says Trade i s l i k e i n t e r e s t : 
Hence those who have received the admoni-
t ion from t h e i r Lord and des i f t , may have 
what has already passed, t h e i r case bfeing 
entrusted to Goo; but those v;ho r eve r t 
sha l l be the inhab i t an t s of the Fi re and 
abide there in for ever . (11 : 277 ) 
i i "0 be l i eve r s ', fear God, and give up 
the i n t e r e s t t h a t remains outstanding i f 
you are b e l i e v e r s . (278, 
"If you do not do so, then be sure 
of being at war v/ith God and Hi? messen-
ge r . But, if you repent, you can have, 
your p r i n c i p a l . Neither should you 
commit i n j u s t i c e nor should you be 
subjected to i t (279) 
" I f the debtor i s in d i f f i c u l t y , l e t 
him have r e s p i t e u n t i l l i t i s eas ier , 
but i f you forgive out of char i ty , i t i s 
b e t t e r for you if you r ea l i s e . (280) 
"And fear the day when you sha l l be 
returned to the lord and every soul 
sha l l be paid in ful l what i t has earned 
and no one sha l l be wronged. (281) . 
The prohib i t ion of itiba in Qur'an has been a subject 
of debate eimong the commentators a l so . A number of 
commentators of Qur'an have presented t h e i r views and have 
16 t r i e d to prove i t s s ign i f icance and i t s effect on soc ie ty . 
16 Famous-.Egyptian Is lamic wr i te r , 5yed Qutub be l ieves 
t ha t by p roh ib i t ing r iba or i n t e r e s t , Islam i s t r ue t o i t s 
fundamental be l i e f on Human nature , and v;elfare of s o c i e t y . 
Moreover, Islam does not allow wealth to beget wealth. 
Qutub thinks tha t no man can l i v e off i n t e r e s t and s t i l l 
have a t rue nat \ i re . He e laborates t h i s point by saying t h a t 
anyone who gives me one do l l a r in order to demand a re turn 
of two do l l a r i s my enemy. I can not have any f r iendly 
(reeling for him nor can I bear him any a f fec t ion . According 
to liim i n t e r e s t destroys mutual h e l p . Therefore, Islam i s 
opposed to t h i s p rac t i ce , see Sayyid Qutub, 'aT^-Riba ( In te res t ) 
Liwa'al Islam (Cairo) v o l . 8 . No.10 February 1955T'pp'.648-G57, 
_ -iq _ 
In fact , there: i s no spec i f ic c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of ftib^o in the 
Dur'an. The f i r s t dec la ra t ion in Cur'an about *iba i s 
in Surah Ruin. 11 i r believed tha t th i s i s the f i i s t 
oroli ibit ion order . As t h i s surah viar. revealed in Mecca, 
in the ea r ly period of Prophet Muhammad's mission, when 
Rib a vras condemned. According to Fazlur-Rahirian j 
"The Meccan verses of the Qur'an are 
r e p l e t e with denunciation of the economic 
i n j u s t i c e of contemporary Meccan society , 
the p ro f i t ee r ing and s t ing iness of the 
r ich , and t h e i r unethical commercial 
p rac t i ce s such as^cheating in v;eight and 
measurement, e t c . 
Hov/ever, t h i s f i r s t Qur'anic surah, as we may no t ice does 
not mention the prohib i t ion but i t merely focuset on the 
moral s t r uc tu r e on r i b a . This has ra ised question among 
the scholars tha t what i s the reason behind i t ? VJliy Islam 
did not mention to demolish t h i s p rac t i ce ? or, vras the re 
any other reason behind i t ? In t h i s connection Fazlur Rahman 
thinks t h a t 'v/hen Islam became p o l i t i c a l l y dominant a f te r 
the Prophet ' s migration to Medina r iba was ca t egor i ca l ly 
p roh ib i t ed . 
17 Fazlur-Rahman, Op. c i t . , p.3 
18 I b i d . , p . 4 . 
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"0 you who be l ieve do not consume 
£i_ba with continued redoubling and 
p ro tec t yourself from God, perchence 
you may be b l i s s f u l l " . 1 ^ 
Although the Qur'an does not give any rnec i f i c de f in i t ion 
nf r ib a, i t s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c feature? can be reen in v^^rious 
r iba verses which were revealed on d i f fe ren t occasions . 
Regarding the ca tegor ica l prohib i t ion of r i ba in Cur'an, 
scholars are of the opinion t h a t when Islam triumphed 
a l t e r the Propheti migration to Hadinal"!, the f i r s t r eve la t ion 
come in the following v;ords of Sura al-Imran. 0 ' Ye 
be l ieve '. Devour not usury^ doubling and quadrupling 
(the sumleni;), observe your duty t o Allah, t h a t ye may be 
successfu l . (Al-Iraran : 130) 
In i-urah al-Baqra t h i s p rohib i t ion was l a t e r strengthened 
and given an emphatic form. 
From the above verse i t can be assumed tha t the Qur'an 
prohibi ted only such kinds of pre-Is lamic r iba as used to 
make the p r inc ipa l sum several fold with the passing of t ime. 
19 The Meaning of the holy Qur'an : t r . by M.M. 
Picktha l l (crescent Publishing Company,Aligarh), n .d . 
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In al-Bp.'^ i^ a ver5es,-t^ :e ls?t to be revealed in the rer'eF, 
the term riba has found its place in opposition to both 
bay' and j^gdaqa. As Qur • an says : 
Allah hatli biighted usury and made 
almsgiving fruitful. Allah loveth not 
the impiou"s and guilty. 
(Al-Baqra : 276) 
It is sufficient to say that Sadaqah Involves no 
proEit motives; in its narrow sense it implies act of 
benevolence and alms giving and in its wider perspective 
it evokes in the muslim mind a moral force to build up a 
system of economy based on j^adaqa, i.e. voluntary cooperation 
and mutual help irrespective of private gain. 
Bay and riba amounts to trading in capital and both 
involves profit motives and increase in capital investment. 
V 
20 Differences between Sadaga and r iba have been 
pointed out by various w r i t e r s . I t i s said t h a t one i s 
oDDOi^ite to other, for while in Sadaqa a person giver out 
(in char i ty) the addi t ional par t of h i s wealth to another, 
and in r i ba he acquires for himself the addi t iona l ^a r t 
of another ' s wealth. In other words, r iba adds to the wealth 
of the c red i to r , and sadaqa reduces the g i v e r ' s wealth, but 
r e a l l y speaking the case i s reverse for u l t imate ly sadaqa 
add to man's wealth, while the u l t imate end of the devours 
of r iba i s poverty and misery. See. Manzur Ahsan Abbasi, 
£ud aur Qarz' ( In t e re s t and loan) , Islam Ta ' l im, (Lahore) 
v o l . 1 , No.l, January, February I972mpp.3 1-4 1. 
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Eut r lba i s opposed to bay*, in the sense t ha t former 
amounts to making increase in p r i ce or debt for the time 
involved in paying or repaying i t . Bay' al?o involves 
increaJ^e, but i t i s due to t ransac t ion i t s e l f , not due 
to time fac to r . Ziauddin Ahmad, while h igh l igh t ing i t 
says t h a t ' In Qur'an both bay and r iba amount to making 
increase in the cap i t a l and both are prone to p ro f i t motive. 
Therefore, the fac tors of opposit ion between .them could be 
nothing but the fact t h a t r iba i s r e l a t ed t o debts s t i p u -
la ted with increase on the amount, which i s not t rue in the 
case of bay, and the Qur 'anic verses c l e a r l y i nd i ca t e t h a t 
i t was the debt s t i pu la t ed v;itri an increase v/hich was the 
21 basic cause f-r the prohib i t ion of r i b a ' . 
Vie have seen tha t p roh ib i t ion of r iba appears in the 
Qur'an in four d i f f e ren t r e v e l a t i o n s . The f i r s t of these 
(11:39) in Mecca, em.phasised t h a t while i n t e r e s t denrived 
xxjealth of God'? b less ing , cha r i ty ra i sed i t manifold. 'The 
second (111:61) in the ear ly Madinah neriod severely 
disapproved of i t in l i n e with i t s p roh ib i t ion in the 
previous s c r i p t u r e s . I t placed those v;ho took r iba in 
21 Ziiauddin Ahmad, 'The Theory of Riba ' , 
Is lamic Studie::, ('Islamabad), vol l7 , 1978, p . 175 
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jux tapos i t ion with those who wrongfully annronriated other 
people ' s propecty and threatened both with E^evere punish-
ment from God. The th i rd reve la t ion ( I I I s 130-3?), around 
the second or t h i r d year a f te r Hijrah, enioined Musiiirrtp 
keep away from r iba i f they desired t h e i r ov;n welfare . The 
fourth revela t ion (IIs275s81), near the completion of the 
Prophet ' s mission severely censured those who take £iba, 
es tab l i shed a c lea r d i s t i n c t i o n between t r ade and r iba , 
and required Muslims to annul a l l outstanding r iba , 
i n s t ruc t i ng them to take only the p r inc ipa l amount, and fcr -
give even t h i s in case of the borrowers hardship . 
The controversy tha t p reva i l s among scholars i s 
probably tha t , Cur 'anic injunct ion against r iba i s meant for 
the r iba of j ah i l l i yyah per iod. They argue tjiat the very 
denunciation of r iba by Qur'an i s simply the consumption loan, 
Hov.'ever, t h e i r argument in t h i s regard has been 
defended by a good number of scholars , who claim t h a t Gur'an 
does not specify r iba , and t h a t even in tha t time of ea r ly 
Islfjn the commercial loans were ava i lab le for the productive 
22 M. Umar Chapra, 'The Nature of Riba in Islam*. 
Harndard Islamicus, (Pakistan) vo l .7 , 1984, p.4 . 
-,39-
purposes. In fact t h i s controversy i s a product of capi -
t a l i s t i c development in the ear ly eighteenth ce r tu rv . I t 
v;,ii: the time v.'hen the importance of cap i ta l as .i factor of 
r>roduction vjas es tabl ished in Europe, and they had very 
convincingly t r i e d to prove tha t usury i s not .like i n t e r e s t . 
Rib a in HaditVi L i t e r a tu r e s 
Rib a, as i t appears in Hadith l i t e r a t u r e , has three 
dimensions. F i r s t , i t has been condemned ^nd i t s consequences 
have been mentioned. Secondly, r i b a i s divic^ed in two 
ca tegor ies namely, jliba ' l-flasiah and ftjba M-^l^adl. The former 
i s r e l a t ed t o the Qur 'anic prohib i t ion of doubling and 
redoubling of pr inc ipa l sum, and the l a t e r concerns v;ith 
the b a r t e r or exchange, and t h i s r iba , i . e . tU-ba'l fadl 
has been the subject of d i f ference of opinion among the 
j u r i s t s , and l a t t e r , among Muslim scholars , who in the l i g h t 
of Various t r a d i t i o n s were in doubt t ha t v;heth.er r iba 
mentioned in I'.adith also included the commercial i n t e r e s t ? 
We v.'ill separa te ly discuss these topics l a t e r . However, 
r iba found in the Hadith i s as follows. 
1. From Jab i r s The Prophet cursed the rece iver 
and the payer of i n t e r e s t , the one who records 
- 4 0-
i t and t h e tvro v i t n e s r e s t o t h e t r ans^ ic t ion 
^nd Sold : "They a re r,n p.] l"ke 
( in g u i l t ) "•'•^ 
2 . J a b i r ibn 'Abd Al l eh/ g i v i n g a r e p o r t on t h e 
P r o p h e t ' s Farewell p i l g r image , sa id : The 
Prophe t addressed the people and sa id s All of 
t h e r i b a of J a h i l l i y y a h i s a n n u l l e d . The f i r s t 
r i b a t h a t I annul i s our r i b a , th^it s ecu r ing t o 
•Abbas ibn Abd a l - M u t t a l i b ; i t i s be ing 
24 
cancelled completely. 
3 . From Abu Hurayrah : The Prophet s a i d : "On t h e 
n i g h t of Ascension I came upon peoole whose 
stomach^ were l i k e houses v/ith snakes v i s i b l e 
from t h e o u t s i d e . I asked Gabr i e l v.'ho they were ? 
He r e p l i e d t h a t they were peonle who had 
25 
received interest". 
4. From Abu Hurayrah s The Prophet said : "God would 
be justified in not allowing four persons to enter 
23 Muslim, vol.3, p. 1219 ; 106, as cited in M. Uniar 
Chcipra, Op. cit., pp.14. 
24 Muslim, vol.2, p.889, ibid., p.15. 
25 Ibn Haja, vol.2, p. 763 s 2273, Ibid., p. 15. 
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p a r a d i s e o r t o t a s t e i t s b l e s r n n g ; h e vho 
d r i n k s h a b i t u a l l y , h e v/ho t a k e s r i b a , he v-hiO 
e a t c cin o r p h a n ' r p r o p e r t y w i t h o u t r i g h t , and 
?6 h e who i s u n d u t i f u l t o h i s p a r e n t s " . 
The f o l l o w i n g t r a d i t i o n s e r e r e l a t e d t o t h e | ^ b a ' l -Oas i i jn 
1 . From Usaii-a i b n Zayd j The P r o p h e t s a i d : " T h e r e 
i s no £ ib j i e x c e p t i n n a s i ' a h . ( w a i t i n g ) . 
2 . From Anas i b n M a l i k : The P r o p h e t s a i d • " i f a 
man e x t e n d a l o a n t o someone he shou] d n o t ecce{.''t 
a g i f t ^'"d i f t h e b o r r o w e r o f f e r s r i d e on an a n i m a l , 
he s h o u l d n o t r i d e , u n l e s s t h e two of tViem h a v e 
been p r e v i o u s l y accus tomed t o e x c h a r g i r . g f a v o u r s 
28 
m u t u a l l y " . 
3 . From Abu Burde ibn Abu Husa : I came t o Mad in ah 
and met 'Abd-AH ah i b n Sal'am who s a i d s "You l i v e 
i n a c o u n t r y where r i b a i s rarripant; Vience i f any-
one owes you s o m e t h i n g an(i p r e s e n t s you w i t h a 
l o a d of hay , o r a l o a d of b a r l e y o r a r o p e of 
s t r a w , do n o t a c c e p t i t f o r i t i s r i b a " . 
26 M u s t a r a k a l -Hakim, v o l . 2 , p , 3 7. I b i d . , p . 1 5 , 
27 (Bukhari, vol.5, p.93; Muslim, vol.3, p. 1218:102 
and 104),Ibid., p.15. 
28 (Lunan al-Bayhaqi), vol.5, p.1350), Ibid., p.16 
29 Mishkat, vol.2, p.91:2833? Ibid., p.16 
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R i b a ' l F 3 d l j 
Rlba '1-Fe.dl i s re la ted t o the charging of exti a 
q u . n t i t y in exchange o<^  thp same rru.rintity. TVii."? i i a 
cont rovers ie l i s sue among the j u r i s t s as to v;hich good 
V'ould be included in this- category because in the Hadith 
tliere are merely six times v;hich the Prophet has mentioned 
a, 
^^ ^a l feabwi^ As for as the question of j u r i d i c a l 
discussions ^re concerned we v/ill d iscuss it- in the t h i r d 
chapter . F i r s t , l e t us consider the r e l a t ed Hadith. 
1. From Abu Sa ' id al-Khudrij The Prophet sa id s"Do not 
s e l l .gold for gold'except when i t i s l i k e for 
l i k e , and do not increase one over the o ther ; 
do not s e l l s i l v e r for s i l v e r except when i t 
i s l i ke for l i ke , and do not increase one over 
the other and do not s e l l what i s away (from 
among these) for what i s ready"." 
2. From 'Umar ibn al-Khatteb : The l a s t verse to be 
revealed was on r i ba and the Prophet, peace be on 
him, was taken without explaining it. to us ; , so give 
30 (Bukhari, v o l . 3 , P.92, and Muslim, v o l . 3 , 
P . l20at75) , I b id . , P.16 
up net only r i b a but also ribah (vjhotever raisec 
' 'I doubts in the mind about i t s r igh t fu lness ) 
From 'Ubada ibn al Samit : The Prophrt .'r.id : 
"Gold for Gold, s i l v e r for s i l ve r , v.heat for whept, 
bar ley for bar ley, dates for da tes , and r n l t f^ -r 
Sal t , l i k e for l i ke , equal for equal, and hand- to-
hand, i f the commodities d i f fe r , then you may sel l 
o 
as you v/ish, provided tha t exchange .is hand-to-har r^"' 
31 ' I b n Maja, v o l . 2, P . 764 ; 227 6 ) , I b i d . , p . l 
32 (l:U5lim, v o l . 3 , p . 1 2 1 1 : 8 1 ) , l b i d . , p . 3 f ; . 
CHAPTER - I I I 
RI3A IK FICH LITERATURE 
d e f i n i t i o n : 
The l i t e r a l y meaning of t h e t e r m £i_t)_a i s ' t o i n c r e a s e ' 
b u t i n Shcjri *ah i t h a s a c q u i r e d a much w i d e r c o n n o t a t i o n . I n 
tVie Holy Q u r ' a n / t h e r e i s no s p e c i f i c r e f e r e n c e t o t h e t e r m 
r i b a . I t h a s b e e n condemned b e c a u s e of i t s d o u b l i n g and 
r e d o u b l i n g of t h e p r i n c i p a l sum. 
i:i: Dur ' an £ ays : 
"vjho i s i t t h a t v ; i l l l e n d u n t o A l l a h a 
g o o d l y l o a n , so t h a t He may g i v e i t i n c r e a s e 
m a n i f o l d ? A l l a h s t r a i t e n e t h and e n l a r g e t h . 
Un to Him y e v ; i l l r e t u r n " . ( 1 1 : ?45) 
" T h o s e who spend t h e i r w e a l t h f o r t h e 
c a u s e of A l l a h and a f t e r w a r d make h o t 
r e p r o a c h and i n j u r y t o f o l l o w t h a t which 
t h e y h a v e s p e n t ; t h e i r r e w a r d i s w i t h t h e i r 
Lord , and t h e r e s h a l l no f e a r come upon 
them, n e i t h e r s h a l l t h e y g r i e v e (11 :262) 
1 TVie McTjning of t h e h o l y C u r ' n n : E n g l i s h t r . 
by M . M . P i c k t h a l l , ( C r e s c e n t P u b l i s h i n g C o . ) , n . d . , p . 5 5 . 
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According to Abu Bakr a l - J a s sa s , the Our'an 
commentator end Hanafi j u r i s t ; God has prohibi ted covers 
a l l t r ansac t ions to v/hich the connotation applies in the 
Shar i ' ah even though the indulgence of the Arabs in r iba , 
as mentioned above, r e la ted to loan in dirha.ms and 
dinars for a specif ied period with the inc rease ^s a 
conoi t ion . 
Another Qur'an commentator Muhanmad b. 'Abd. Allah 
b , a l - 'Arab i v;ho i s a Malikj. j u r i s t "Riba l i t e r a l l y means 
increase , and in the Cur 'anic verse (11:275) i t stands for 
3 
every increase not j u s t i f i e d by the r e t u r n . . . . " 
The Muwatta of Imam Malik records on the au thor i ty 
of Zayd b . Aslam as follovrs : "In the p re - I r l ?mi r days 
r i ba operated in t h i s manner : if a man ov/ed another a debt, 
at the time of i t s maturi ty the c red i to r vould ask the 
debtor: wi l l you pay up or v;ill you increase ? I f the l a t t e r 
2 Ahkam al-Qur*an, (Cairo : Al-Matba'a al-Bahiyyah 
al-Misriyya, 1347, A.H.), v o l . 1 , c i ted in M. Umar Chapra, 
'The nature of r iba in I s lam' , Hamdard I s i amicus, 
vo l .7 , 1984, p .23 . 
3 I s^a al-BaLi al-Halabi , Ahkam al-Gur ' an, 
(Cairo), 1957, P.242, c i t ed in M.Umar Chapra., Qp .c i t . , p.23 
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pai d up, the c r ed i to r received back the sam; otheri-.'i?e 
the p r inc ipa l was increased on the s t i pu ln t i on of :•-. 
L'lrLher teun . 
A Hanbali j u r i s t , 'Abd-Allah b . Ahmad b . Cadam.i al 
Maqdisi sayt; : " H.iba i s of two kinds : r i b a ' I -gaol and 
r ibci ' i Kasi ' ah. The prohib i t ion of r i b a ' l - f adl^  involves 
the excV'iange of one comniodity against i t s e l f and covers 
a l l commodities v.'hich are exchanged by volume or by v.'cight 
regardless of v/hether the quant i ty exchanged, i s sm^ll, 
l i k e one date for two dates or one grain for two g ra ins . 
Riba '1-Nasi 'ah i s involved in the excViange of tvro commo-
d i t i e s one of which i s not the p r i c e " . 
A Ja ' fa rL j u r i s t , Hasan b . al-Mutahhar has defined 
r iba in the following term : "Riba l i t e r a l l y meanr increase 
and, t echnica l ly , i t r e fe r s to the increase in the exchange 
of tvjo commodities, one against i t s o\m kind . . . . Riba i s 
of two kinds j r i b a ' l - f adl and r iba '1 -nas iah and the 
j u r i s t are agreed on t h e i r p roh ib i t i on . 
4 Kitab al-Buyu', Bab al-Riba, c i t ed by Fazlur Rahman, 
Op. c i t . , p .5" . 
5 Al-Muqni' (Qatar : Matabi ' Qatar al-V/ataniyya, 1973), 
vo l .2 , pp.64-77., c i t ed in M. Um.ar Chapr a., Op .c i t . , p . 24 
6 Tadhkirat al-Fuqaha, (Najaf : Matba'a al-Ka i af, 1955) 
vo l .7 , p.84; c i t ed in I b i d . , p . 2 4 . 
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An D<amination and Anjlysir of plqh pircurFJcn ; 
1 • Riba'l-Nc^yj 'ah 
i i-. Hibo '1-Fadl 
As mentioned e a r l i e r , in -^Igh terminology r iba 
rtieans an increase in one of the two homogeneous equi-
va len t s being excViariged, vjithout t h i s increase being 
accompanied by a r e tu rn . Vie have t;een tha t the Qur'an 
has prohibi ted i n t e r e s t in very c lear and severe term;;, 
but most of the controvers ies have r i sen due to the 
reference of r i ba in Hadith where two types of r iba have 
been mentioned. In fac t the jPiqh discussion revolves 
around these tv;o arguments. So far as t i e question of 
Qur'anic p roh ib i t ion of r iba i s concerned, i t has never 
been in doubt among the muslim j u r i s t s . The difference? 
of opinion th.jt^ finds expression in Tradi t ion regarding 
the re levant fact i s continued in the e a r l i e s t s tage of 
development of Huhammadan Law'. Hov/ever, i t cannot be 
denied tha t some people indulged in taking i n t e r e s t in 
such a t r i cky way as not to come d i r e c t l y under the pro-
h ib i t ion of r i b a . This form of p rac t i ce was common among 
7 i^ee, ohiorter Encyclopaedia of Islam (Leiden, 
E .J . Bri l l ,1974Trp.472. 
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t h e e a r l y M u s l i m s . Though t h e o p i n i o n of j u r i n t r d i f f e r 
on t h i s , u n a n i m i t y p r e v a i l s r e g a r d i n g t h e main l i n e s of 
t h e l i m i t a t i o n t o b e imposed upon t h e exchange of goods 
c a p a b l e of r i b a , i t i s o n l y p e r m i t t e d i f t r a n s f e r of 
owner ?V"iip t a k e s p l a c e a t o n c e and, so f a r as goods of tVic 
same k i n d a r e c o n c e r n e d , o n l y i n equa l q u a n t i t i e s . I n t h e 
c a s e of a l o a n i t i s f o r b i d d e n t o make a c o n d i t i o n t h a t a 
l a r g e r q u a n t i t y s h a l l b e r e t i a r n e d w i t h o u t r e g a r d t o t h e 
k ind of a r t i c l e s . 
The j u r i s t : - of I s l a m h a v e d i s t i n c : ! u i s h e d two k i n d s 
of r i b a i n t h e l i g h t of Q u r ' a n and H a d i t h . The f i r s t i s 
r i b a ' l - n a s i a h which i s p r o h i b i t e d purn,T.<:t;lY b c c o u r e of i t s 
e x p l o i t a t i v e n a t u r e . T h e r e i s no d i f f e r e n c e emong t h e 
Muslim j u r i s t s abou t t h e p r o h i b i t i o n of r j b e ' 1 - n a s i ' ah . 
T h i s i s e s t a b l i s h e d by t h e K o l y i Q u r ' a n , t h e Lunna of t he 
8 Fo r a d e t a i l e d d i s c u s s i o n s e c Mir 5 i a d a t ( M c ; ) , A l i 
Khsn, 'The Mohammedan lavs a g a i n s t u s u r y and hov t h e y a r e 
e v a d e d ' . J o u r n a l of C o m p a r a t i v e I n t e r n a t i o n a l Lav;, 11-(19?^-') 
"P .23 ' ' - ? -44 ; See a l s o Maxim R o d i n s o n s , I s i air. an"d~C a p i t rl i em, 
' c ' h . 3 ; In f a c t t h e s e v i o l a t i o n ^ o c c u r e d i n tHe c o n t e x t ^ o T v a r i o u s 
r u s e s ( h i y a l ) which v/ere d e v e l o p e d by Muslim J u r i s t t o circ^um-
ve r i t t h e p r o h i b i t i o n of i n t e r e s t whiile . s a f e g u a r d i n g . t h e 
l e t t e r of G u r ' a n . The f o l l o w i n g examples i l l u s t r a t e s a w i d e l y 
p r a c t i c e d r u s o L , P e r t on A t e l l s an o b j e c t t o p e r s o n E fo r 
Ri . l lO, t o b e p a i a a f t e r a y e a r , b u t p r o m p t l y buys i t b a c k 
. for R. . 100 , p a y a b l e imi.^ediatel y . l . 'h i le t e c h n i c a l l y no i n t e r e s t 
paym.ent i s i n v o l v e d , t h i s d o u b l e t r a n s a c t i o n i n v.'tiich A 1 cndj: 
h:.. lOU t o B fo r one y e a r a t 10 p e r c e n t . L v i d t u t l y , p e o p l e 
v;ere e x h i b i t i n g such a p r e s s i n g n e e d f o r b o r r o v . i n g and s e . l l -
i n g a t i n t e r e s t t h a t J u r i s t found i t p r u d e n t t o l e g i t i m i z e 
t h e i r r o u n d a b o a t m e t h o d s . 
-49-
9 Prophet and the consensuE of the UrmiBh. 
The other kind of r lba i s knovm as r iba* l - fad i . I t 
has been prohibi ted as precautionary measure so t h a t i t may 
not become a means of taking actual i n t e r e s t . This kind of 
r i ba has been the subject of controversy among the j u r i s t s 
of Is lam. I t means the charging of ex t ra quant i ty in exchang 
£>f the same quan t i ty . 
Riba*l-Kasi * ah (Riba on loan) 
There are a number of verses in the Qur'an which 
condemn r iba *l-nasi ' ah : 
'* Those who swallow usury cannot r i s e up save as He 
a r i s e t h whom the devi l hath p ros t r a t ed by (his) touch. 
That i s because they say : Trade i s j u s t l i k e usury; whereas 
Allah permit te th t rad ing and forbiddeiV* usury. He unto v/hom 
an admonition from h i s Lord cometh^ and (he) r e f ra ine th 
(in obedience t he r e to ) , he sha l l keep (the p r o f i t s of) t h a t 
which i s past , and h i s a f f a i r (henceforth) i s with Allah, 
9 This i s a claim by majority of Muslim w r i t e r s . 
For a de t a i l ed analysis , see"M.N. Siddigi , Muslim Economic 
Thinking, Ch. 5 . 
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AS for him who returneth (to usury)- sncY) are rightful 
owners of the Fire. They v.dll abide therein". (ll:?75). 
"A13 ah hath blighted urury end made almsgiving fruit-
ful. Allah loveth not the impious and guilty" (lis 276) . 
"ho I those who believe and do good works and 
establish worship and pay the poor-due, their reward is with 
their Lord and there shall no feer come unon them neither 
shall they grieve". (11-277). 
"0 Ye who believe .' observe your duty to Allah, and 
give up what remaineth (due to you) from usury, if ye are 
(in truth) believers". (11:278). 
"And if ye do not, then be warned of war (against you) 
from Allah and Hif messenger. And if ye repent, then ye 
have your principal (v/ithout interest) . Wrong not, and ye 
shall not be wronged", (lis 279) 
"7ind if the debtor ±s in'straitened circumstances, then 
(let there be) postponement to (the time of) ease; and that 
ye remit the debt as almsgiving would be better for you if 
ye did but know" (11:280) 
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"And guard yourselves sgainst a day in vhich y-- v.'ill 
be brought back to Allah. Then every soul v;il 1 be naid i r 
full tha t v;hif;h i t hath earned, and they vil"i not t>e 
wronged. (11:281)'^'^ 
AS i s c lear from the above verses , the Qur'an condeirins 
the p rac t i ce of r iba in the s t rongest poss ib le term. 
Linee r i b a ' 1 - n a s i ' a h means the giving of a p r inc ipa l 
airiount on loan for a given period against the payment of 
11 i n t e r e s t in percentage term on a monthly or annuel basi^ 
thit ; type of r iba was comjnon in pre-Is lamic Arabia. V7e 
quote here the well-known remarks of Ibn Goyyim a1-."law^iyvah 
for the b e t t e r understanding of the t r ue nature of t h i s 
r i b a . He says : 
•"Riba' 1 -Nasi * ah i s , in r e a l i t y , the r iba 
in which c r e d i t i s involved. In pre-Is lamic 
times i t consis ted in the T-'aym.ent of a debt 
being delayed which led to an increase in the 
amount loaned out . The r e s u l t was t h a t the 
o r ig ina l sum len t ( the p r inc ipa l ) was 
increased in proportion to the delay t h a t 
10 The Meaning of the holy Qur'an : English Tr . by 
M.M. P ick tha l l , (Crescent publishing co.) n .d . , p .59 . 
11 M. Umar Chapra, 'The Nature of Riba in I s lam' , 
P.20. 
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took place in the^payment OF the debt . This 
went on u n t i l a sum of one hundred increaped 
to thousands, In-.roost case5 the debtor v^es a 
d e s t i t u t e and needy perron who had no a l t e r -
nat ive but to delay the payment of the debt 
and the c red i to r agreed to postpone h i s 
demand ( for the clearance of the debt ) , 
and choose to wait* so t ha t he might obtain 
more p r o f i t on the pr inc ipa l invested by hini. 
The debtor on the*pther hand, was forced to 
pay the increased ^amount, so t ha t he might 
ward off the press ing demands of the c red i to r 
and the dangers and hardships of the prison 
house. Thus, time passed and the monetary 
losses of the debtor went on increas ing, v;hile 
h i s t roubles mul t ip l ied and h i s debt accu-
mulated, un t i l a l l h i s possessions and belong-
ings were l o s t to the c r e d i t o r . In t h i s way, 
the debt of the poor man increased without 
h i s earning any p r o f i t ; on the otherhand, the 
wealth of the c r ed i to r went on mult iplying 
without t h i s being shared by h i s brother 
(the debtor) . The credi tor ' in t h i s manner 
acquired by unlawful means the weeltVi of Y\iz 
brother (debtor) and h i s brother suffered 
loss upon loss" .12 
Thus r i b a ' l - n a s i ' a h i s unanimously re jec ted by every 
Muslim j u r i s t . According to Ahmad b . Hanbal : "The mani-
fes t r i b a (riba-al-If as i ' ah) about which the re could be no 
ambiguity i s t h i s : t h a t someone i s indebted to another and 
the c red i to r asks the debtor whether he i s ready t o pay the 
debt or would a l t e r n a t i v e l y agree to an increase in the 
pr inc ipa l loaned out t o him. If the debtor i s not able to 
pay, then the c red i to r increases h i s p r inc ipa l as well as 
the term of Payment" . •'•"^  
12 Ibn Qciyyim, I 'lam-al-Muwaqqin (Delhi: IJ13 A.H, 
1:200) as quoted by Fazlur Rahman., p.34 
13 I b i d . , p .34 . 
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Kov; i t becomes c lea r t h a t what Gur'an : n roh ib i t? i s 
the r i ba tha t was common in pre-Is lamic Arabia vhich in fact 
v/as the c r e d i t t ransac t ion in the sense t h a t i f a poor 
person cannot repay h i s debt even af ter the nassage of a 
long time, the amount he owes wi l l increase manifold. The 
prohib i t ion regarding t h i s form of r i ba i s qu i t e c l e a r . 
The Muslim j u r i s t s who were always c r i t i c a l of non-Islamic 
p r ac t i ce s prevalent among the Muslims never quote a s ing le 
example of the taking of i n t e r e s t by Muslims. Nevertheless, 
in s p i t e of i t s prohibi t ion some people s t i l l indulged in 
the boirowing and lending on i n t e r e s t in such a fraudulent 
manner so as to show t h a t t h i s did not come under the 
14 
def in i t ion of r iba . 
Riba'1-Fadl ( r iba on b a r t e r Transaction) 
Riba '1-fadl means charging of extra ouant i ty in exchange 
of the same quan t i ty . R iba ' l - f ad l had no subs tan t i a l ef fec t 
on t ransac t ion because of the r a r i t y of i t s occur rence . I t 
i s not the objec t ive of the peoole to buy or s e l l one thing 
in exchange for same th ing u n l e s s ' t h e r e was some th ing ext ra 
14 See Abdul Azim I s l a h i , Economic Thought of Ibn 
Al-Oayyim, ) (Jeddah : ln terna t ionar~Centre Tor Research in 
Islemic Economics, King Abdul Aziz Univers i ty ,1984) ,p .12 . 
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from which each one of the p a r t i e s may b e n e f i t . I t has 
been nrohibi ted because i t might lead to the 'defrauding 
or deception of l ess sophis t i ca ted n e r s o r ' . 
To make t h i s more c lear we vrould present a hadith 
where the Prophet i s reported to have said t h a t "gold for 
gold, s i l v e r for s i l ve r , v;heat for v;heat, bar ley for bar ley, 
date for da te and s a l t for s a l t be exchanged the same th ing 
tor the same thing, in equal quant i ty anci hand to hand. 
One who demanded ex t ra or paid extra, he had indulged in 
1 ft i n t e r e s t . The t i a d i t i o n fur ther repor t s " . . . when t h e i r 
kinds d i f fe r , then s e l l them as you l i k e (with the d i f i e rence 
of quant i ty) provided tha t i t i s hand to h a n d " . ( i . e . , the 
inequa l i ty or l a t e payment, in t h i s regard, i s termed as 
r l b ' 1 - f a d l . 
This statement implies that barter exchange of the 
same products were unlawful, unless the exchange took nlace 
hand to hand and in the spot market. The differences of 
opinion about the riba'l-fadl are found, but maiority of ^he 
15 M. Umar chapra. Op. cit,, p.20. 
16 Muslim, Sahih Muslim, "Bab al Sarf" , (Cairo: 
Maktabah M. Ali Salim wa Aul aduh, ) n.d. part ?,p.44. 
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Muslim scholars and jurists are of the opinion that by riba 
the Prophet had meant not only usury but al] charqirg of 
17 interest and this view is generally accepted. 
Riba*l-fadl ; Its legal position j 
According to all the four schools of Islamic juris-
prudence riba'1-fadl is prohibited. It is consic.ered as 
contrary to barter. The primary aim of this injunction is, 
however, to eliminate the possibilities of exploitation 
and injustice implied in the prohibition of interest on 
money-loans. However, in Islamic jurisprudence there is 
some controversy regarding the scope of this prohibition. 
The question has been very often raised whether riba covers 
every commodity or it is confined to such commodities as 
mentioned in the Hadith, namely, gold, silver, wheat, barley, 
dates and salt. Thus, it is on this issue tVie four schools 
of Muslim jurisprudence differ. According to some the pro-
hibition is not confined to the six items only as mentioned 
above. The source of the differences among the jurists lies 
in their analogical interpretations (%Lya£) or the basis of 
17 See for detail in Encyclopaedia of Re] igiori_ and 
Ethics, (Nev; York : Charles scribner's sons, 19647, vol .VII, n .R75 
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which most of the Muslim j u r i s t s except the Zehiriyyah 
:up!)urter thdt r i b a ' l - f a d l i s prohibi ted for a l l commodities 
18 wherev>:^ j. the analogy holds . 
While the exis tence of the Our 'anic prohib i t ion of r iba 
has never been doubted, the difference of opinion t h a t finds 
expression in Tradi t ion regarding the re levant fac ts 
'continued in the e a r l i e r s tage of develoDinent of Muhammadan 
19 law, . Islamic law as we know i t today did not e x i s t in the 
time of the Prophet Muhammad. I t came gradually i n to ex i s -
tence during the f i r s t century of Islam. I t was during t h i s 
period t h a t nascent Islamic soc ie ty created i t s own legal 
system and i n s t i t u t i o n s . Arab customary law, in general , 
continued unaer the f i r s t successors of the Prophet the -^ 
ca l iphs of Mcidina. The Prophet ' s l e g i s l a t i o n , too, was a 
complete innovation in the law of Arabia. Muhammad, as a 
Prophet, had l i t t l e reason to change the ex i s t ing customary 
law. Hif aim was not to e s t ab l i sh a nev? lega l order but 
to teach man what to do in order to achieve t h e i r s a lva t ion . 
18 'Abd al-Rahman a l - J a z i r i Al-Fiqh'Ala Madhahib 
al-Arab 'a (Cairo : Al-Maktaba a l -Ti jar iyyah al-kuHra, 
5th ed., n . d . ) ; vo l ,2 , po. 245-8, as c i t ed by M.nmar chapra. 
Op. c i t . , p . 22 
19 Shorter Encyclopaedia of Islam., p .472. 
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•Tha t i s why I s l a m i c lav; i s a s y s t e m of d u t i e s of r i t u a l , 
l e g a l and m o r a l o b l i g a t i o n s , a l l o f which a r e s a n c t i o n e d 
by t h e a u t h o r i t y of t h e same r e l i g i o u s command ' . 
About r i b a * l - f a d l t h e Muslim j u r i s t s h a v e e x n r e s s e d 
t h e i r viev/s' as f o l l ov ; s : 
A c c o r d i n g t o t h e H a n a f i s and Z a y d i s ( a l s o A l - A w z e ' i ) , 
g o l d and s i l v e r r e p r e s e n t examples of t h e c l a s s of t h i n g s 
d e f i n e d by w e i g h t (mawzun) and t h e f o u r o t h e r t h i n g s a r e 
21 
s o l d by m e a s u r e (maXil) . Thus a H a n a f i j u r i s t Abu Bakr 
a l - J a s s a s says s 
"The t e r m r i b a s i g n i f i e s d i f f e r e n t 
m e a n i n g s . One i s t h e r i b a p r e v a l e n t i n 
t h e J a h i l l i y y a ; t h e s e c o n d i s t h e d i s -
p a r i t y o r d i f f e r e n t i a l ( t a f a d u l ) i n 
t h e volume o r w e i g h t of a commodity 
( i n s p o t t r a n s a c t i o n ) . . . and t h e t h i r d 
i s a l -Nisa 'Vj T h i s i i r p l i e s t h a t i t i s 
n o t p e r m i t t e d t o s e l l a commodity 
a g a i n s t f u t u r e d e l i v e r y of t h e same 
vo lume w e i g h t o r o t h e r m e a s u r e of t h e 
g i v e n commodi ty" .22 
A c c o r d i n g t o t h e M a l i k i s and t h e v S h a f i ' i s , g o l d and 
s i l v e r r e p r e s e n t t h e clas?- of p r e c i o u s m e t a l s and t h e f o u r 
21 S h o r t e r E n c y c l o p a e d i a of I s l a m . , p . 4 7 ? . , 
22 Ahkam a l - Q u r ' a n , ( C a i r o , A l - M a t b ' a ' a a l -
B a h i y y a A l - M i k r f y y a , 1^47 A . H . ) , v o l . 1 , p o . 5 5 1 - 5 2 
as c i t e d i n Umar Chapra , O p . c i t . , P . 2 : ' . 
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other things - wheat^Darley et-e,the c lass of foodstuft : 
the l a t t e r , in the Maliki view, include actual es tab les 
so far as they can be preserved " according to the older 
vievj of a l - S h a f i ' i , provis ions v/hich are sold by weight 
and measure; according to t h i s l a t e r view, v.'hich i s also 
t h a t of his school, foodstuffs vdthout any q u a l i f i c a t i o n s . 
The teaching of the Hanbalis correspond to tha t of the 
Hanafis; as regards the "four kinds", tv/o fur ther opinions 
of Ahmad b . Hanbal are handed dovm which correspond to the 
two views held by a l -Shaf i . In these, wheat and bar ley are 
regarded as two d i f f e r en t kinds by the Hanafis, the Shaf i ' -
i s , and the b e t t e r known t r a d i t i o n of the Hanbalis ( as 
well as Zahi r i s , Zaydis and Imamis. The Zahi r i s , as a r e s u l t 
of t h e i r refusal on p r inc ip l e to accept analogy (Qj.yas) 
assumes tha t the prohibi t ion applies only to the six things 
espec ia l ly named (the other kinds are re jec ted as not well 
23 
a t t e s t e d ) . 
Unlike Zahiris, other schools of law consider the 
kinds mentioned in tradition only as examples of the variety 
23 Shorter Encyclopaedia of Islam, p.472. 
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o£ things that came under mal rabvri. If it i? desired 
to exchange such articles, the tv;o courses are possible ; 
1. Regarding the two articles not of: the same kind 
(e.g., gold and silver, or dates and barley), 
delivery must take place on both sides atonce, but 
the parties are not 'bound to give each other the 
same Quantity. If they expressly make condition of 
postponement, this must be regarded as rib a' l-fi asi ' ah 
24 (i.e. usury with regard to the conditional postporeanent; 
2. If, on the other hand, two articles of the same kind 
are exchanged (eg. gold for gold and silver for silver), 
the parties must immediately hand over to each other 
tne same quantity. It is, therefore, possible by the 
exchange to be guilty of riba in three ways : 
(a) If one of the oarties receives more than the 
other, this is riba*l-fadl (i.e. usury, because 
of the greater payment)r 
24 Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics., 
Vol. VII. 
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(b) If the two parties do rot receive the payment 
due to them at the same time, they are guilty of 
riba' *1-Yad (i.e. usury with regard to the 
possercion); 
(c) 'The purpose of these regul ations of; Muf^ lim law 
was apparently to prevent men from making them-
selves gu i l ty of usury by means of exchanges 
customary in Muhammad's time, by which the debtor, 
af ter the expirat ion of the period agreed upon, 
had to pay.back a grea ter amount of money or of 
a r t i c l e s of s a l e than he had r e c e i v e d ' . 
Thus there i s hardly any disagreement that r iba refers 
to t h a t p rac t i ce of taking in increase of the amount due 
from the debtor which was prevalent among the Arabs and was 
famil iar to them at the time of revela t ion of the Our'an. 
A number of learned j u r i s t s of d i f f e r en t ages have 
c l ea r ly defined r iba , and in the l i g h t of t h e i r analysis i t 
can be said t h a t r iba which was prevalent in pre-Is lamic era 
consis ted in extending the •time l imit and increas ing the 
amount due so much so t h a t borrower would at the end of the 
period of the loan re turn to the lender double or even more 
of the p r inc ipa l sum. 
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To sum up the p r o h i b i t i o n o'' i n t e r e s t i r very c l e a r and 
seve re in t h e Gur ' an . A^ far as iftiba' 1-f^  e s i ' ah i ? concerned, 
every j u r i s t confirms i t s i l l e g a l i t y . Rut t h e fciba'- fadl 
has r a i s e d some doub t s , mainly due t o the v a r i a t i o n in 
Hadith l i t e r a t u r e . 'However, i t i s commonly agreed- t h a t 
p r e c i o u s me ta l s and f o o d s t u f f s mentioned in t h e t r a d i t i o n 
and t h e reason behind t h e p r o h i b i t i o n of unequal exchange 
of t h e same kind of p r e c i o u s metal i s t h a t t h e i r purpose 
of 'moneyness ' w i l l be des t royed , and t h e reason behind 
p r o h i b i t i o n of unequal exchange of t h e same kind of food-
s t u f f i s t h a t i t w i l l d e s t r o y t h e i r purpose of s e r v i n g as 
d i e t , because d i e t i s t h e most impor t an t end b a s i c need of 
man. I f equal exchange of t h e s e commodities in t h e same 
kind had been allowed, i t v;ould have d i s t o r t e d t h e i r n a t u r a l 
purpose and t h e r e would have been hord ing and ho ld ing back 
of t h e s e commodit ies . Thus t h e nurpose of 'moneyness ' from 
p r e c i o u s me ta l s and d i e t from foodstu-^fs vrould have been 
de fea ted and t h e s e commodities would no t have been e a s i l y 
75 
a v a i l a b l e fo r which they a re n a t u r a l l y m e a n t ' . 
25 A..A. I s l a h i . , Op. c i t . , p .16 
CHAPTER - IV 
QKIGINL OF MODERN COMTiZf^ VERSY 
OF I F ; T £ R E : . T 
As i t h a s been m e n t i o n e d above, t h r o u g h o u t t h e 
h i s t o r y , i n t e r e s t h a s been an i m p o r t a n t c ' d i s c u F s i o r 
e v e r y w h e r e . Even i n t h e modern wor ld i n t e r e s t c r e a t e s 
" l i q u i d i t y p r e f e r e n c e " f o r s p e c u l a t i v e p u r p o s e s and r e s u l t s 
i n k e e p i n g a l a r g e p a r t of t h e money s u p p l y i n h o r d s 
w a i t i n g f o r t h e r a t e of i n t e r e s t t o r i s e . 
Among t h e " I s l a m i c s c h o o l of e conomics " t h e p r e v a l e n t 
v i e w i s t h a t t h e i n s t i t u t i o n of i n t e r e s t i s n e i t h e r i n d i s -
p e n s i b l e n o r i n e r a d i c a b l e . Most of t h e musl im e c o n o m i s t s 
1 E r n e s t Mandel , L a t e C a p i t a l i s m , ( N a r f o l k : The 
T h e t f o r d P r e s s L i m i t e d , T h e t f o r d , U . K . , 1 9 8 3 ) , c h . l 4 . The 
a u t h o r , w h i l e t r a c i n g t h e e v o l u t i o n of c a p i t a l i s m , g e t s t h e 
c o n c l u s i o n t h a t o n g o i n g i n c r e a s e i n t h e n o m i n a l r a t e of 
i n t e r e s t combined w i t h p e r m a n e n t i n f l ^ a t i o n may f o r b i d l o n g -
t e r m i n v e s t m e n t p r o j e c t a l t o g e t h e r , i . e . ; b o t h r e i n f o r c e 
t h e r e d u c t i o n i n t h e t u r n o v e r t i m e of f i x e d c a p i t a l d u e t o 
t h e a c c e l e r a t i o n of t e c h n o l o g i c a l i n n o v a t i o n , end o o s t p o n e 
i n d e f i n i t e l y c e r t a i n p r o j e c t s which a r e t o o r i s k y b e c a u s e 
of t h e l o n g d u r a t i o n of t u r n o v e r i n v o l v e d i n them ( p . 4 5 4 ) . 
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think t h a t i n t e r e s t should be prohib i ted regard less of i t s 
level and of the nature and purpose of the loan involved. 
However, there are s t i l l many Muslims for whom i t i s not 
at a l l c lea r vjhether the Qur 'anic ban also covers t h a t 
i n s t i t u t i o n of i n t e r e s t as i t ex i s t s today. They doubt 
t ha t what Cur'an banned was the ancient Arabian p r a c t i c e 
of r iba , which allowed the doubling and redoubling of debt 
when the borrower fa i l ed to make r e s t i t u t i o n on t ime. 
They think t h a t in pre- l s lamic Arabia, r i b a was resoonsible 
for the e f fec t ive enslavement o^ peonle. The purpose of 
the Qur 'anic ban, in t h e i r view, must have been the e l imi-
nation of t h i s potent source of inequa l i ty and coirmunal 
2 f r ic t ion ' . 
Whether the ban was in fac t intended to apply on a l l 
the forms of i n t e r e s t , t h i s was not c l ea r even to the ear ly 
3 Muslims. Hov;ever, a controversy tha t i s often ra i sed i s 
regarding the definat ion of r i b a . While explaining the 
2 Timur Kuran, "The Economic System in Contemporary 
Is lamic Thought", In t e rna t iona l Journal of Middle Ear.t 
Studies (U.S.A.), vol . l8~Tl986), pp. 135-164. 
,•3 The doubts concerning t h i s i s sue have been documented 
by Fa^lur Rahman, "Riba and i n t e r e s t " . Op. c i t . , pp. 1-43. 
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controversy on r iba , as a r e s u l t of some cor . f l ic t ing Hadith, 
some modern wr i t e r s have s t a r t ed thinking t h a t the contro-
versy on r iba i s not due merely to the meaning attached to 
i t by some t r a n s l a t o r s of the Qur 'ar; for i f t h a t vera the 
case then the inse r t ion of the word ' i n t e r e s t ' for 'usury ' 
in the t r an s l a t i on v/ould have resolved the mat ter . The 
fact tha t the re was room for d i f f e r en t i r t e r p r t t a t i o n ? of 
the Qur 'anic in junct ions against r iba i s t r aceab le to the 
time of Caliph 'Umar in the f i r s t century of the Islamic 
period, who was quoted having said ; 'The l a s t to be 
revealed was the verse of usury (r iba) and the Prophet 
expired v.dthout explaining i t to us . Theref;jre, give up 
4 
usury or anything resembling it. 
In t h i s way, i t i s implied t h a t not only Umar v;ished 
there v/ere a greater explanation regarding a l l aspects of 
r iba, but also t ha t he wanted an i n t e r p r e t a t i o n according 
to which one must avoid anything which might resemble r i b a . 
One wr i te r , on the bas i s of Caliph 'Umar'r views wr i tes t h a t 
4 This report i s recorded in the Musnad of Ahmad b . 
Hanbal the Cunan of Ibn Majah, Musannaf oFTFr Alii Shaybah, 
Dala' i 1 al-Nubuvnvah of al-Bayhaqi and s imi lar other compi-
l a t ion of the Muhaddithun of the l a t e r Per iod. See 'A]i 
al-Muttaqi, Kan?, gil-'ummal, 1317 A.H., 11;''31 (Fo.49S4)., 
as c i ted bv FaT'fur"Rahman., On. c i t . , p . 8 . 
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"If he (umar) meant t h a t r iba i.^  usury 
then i s lemic behaviour v/ould requi re tvo 
kinds of pa t t e rns , one a follovdng of the 
qiven i n t e r p r e t a t i o n case by case af e s t -
ablished by fiqh (systematic i n t e r p r e t a t i o n 
of Qur'anic in junc t ions) , and the other, 
in case of doubt, in v;hich a person must 
follow h i s bes t judgement u n t i l assessmert 
i s given by i f t a (the scholar ly exercise 
of such judgement) . If, on the otlier hand, 
*Umar meant meant i n t e r e s t in h i s s t a t e -
ment, then only nonmonetized t r ans ructions In 
the form of ba r t e r may involve some prob-
lems of i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . For monetized 
t r ansac t ions any i n t e r e s t above zero v.-ould 
qual ify as r i b a . In the case of nonm.oneti 7ed 
t ransac t ion there are also tv;o types of 
behaviour pa t t e rns under the l a t t e r i n t ex -
p re ta t ion of r iba ; f i r s t , avoiding exaii.pl es 
involving bar te r which had been declared 
as cons t i t u t i ng r i b a by the Prophet Muhanrr.ad, 
and second, monetized t r ansac t ions through 
the market arid thus avoiding problems of 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n " . 5 
m fact , the m..iin i s sue of thijr controversy it: the 
d i s t i n c t i o n betv;een r i b a and i n t e r e s t . The conf l i c t ing 
Hadith l i t e r a t u r e (which we wil l e laborate l a t e r on) do not 
help to define r iba in exact manner. But at the same time 
the view m.ay be taken t h a t the Qur 'anic injunct ion against 
r i ba are absolute and thus the prohibi t ion must be accented 
5 M, Siddieq Foorz£>y, "Islamic Lav/s on Riba (In+ercst) 
and t h e i r Economic Impl ica t ions" , l^nternationaT Journal of 
Middle East Studies , (U.S.A.) vo l . 14 "719877, on.3-177" 
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as they s tand. Imam Razi and other scholars of Is lamic lav/ 
have presented a va r i e ty of arguments for these i n junc t ions . 
In the f ina l analysis they are reduced to the tv/o tyT'cs of 
loan t r ansac t ions on consumption and investment, and the 
reasons attacV)ed t o the prohib i t ion of r i b a on these typer 
of loans . Among the contem.porery v ; r i te rs , both views ere 
found; one i s t h a t the p o s i t i v e r a t e of i n t e r e s t i s accept-
able for the modern com.mercial t r ansac t ion , whereas economic 
r a t e of i n t e r e s t occupies the same place as p r i ce and regu-
l a t e s the supply and demand for c r ed i t , and in t h i s way ra t ion 
i t among the customers. Yusuf Ali , an eminent t r a n s l a t o r of 
the Qur'an t r a n s l a t e s r i ba as 'usury ' and s t a t e s t ha t "My 
def inat ion (of usury) would include p ro f i t ee r ing of a l l l<;irds 
but exclude economic c r ed i t , the c rea tu re of modern banking 
7 
and f inance". However^ t h i s view i s re jec ted by several 
modern w r i t e r s . They genera l ly i n t e r p r e t e r i ba to mean 
i n t e r e s t ra ther than usury, and thus argue for a zero r a t e 
6 £^ ee M.A. Mann an. Is lamic Economic t "^heory and 
p r a c t i c e , ( Idarah- i Adabiyat-i Delhi, 1980) , DD. 157-159. 
and Gureshi, Islam and the Theory of I n t e r e s t , pp. 45-48. 
7 Holy Cur'an, t r a n . (Srd ed.) Yusuf Ali , p . I l l , n.3?4, 
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8 
of i n t e r e s t on a l l t r a n s a c t i o n s . 
Meaning of Riba : 
As mentioned above the Arabic vord r iba l i - t e ro l ly 
means ' i nc rease or addition of t o any t h i n g ' . I t also 
9 
means 'expansion and growth ' . The Cur 'anic rura.*^ as 
quoted e a r l i e r c l ea r l y ind ica te the meaning of r iba : 
8 Lee for d e t a i l M.N. Liddiqi , Muslim Economic 
Thinking ; A Purvey of Contemporary L i t e r a t u r e , " iLe ices t e r : 
The Islamic Foundation, 1981), The author~'has presented the 
vievjs.of Is lamic wr i t e r s v?ho have analysed the ro le of 
i n t e r e s t in the economy and have t raced the consequences 
of i t s abo l i t i on . Muslim scholars compare i n t e r e s t and 
"p ro f i t share" as means of mobilising saving and channe-
l i s i n g them in to the productive process . They have pointed 
out t h a t the i n s t i t u t i o n of i n t e r e s t in t roduces as e s sen t i a l 
dua l i t y of i n t e r e s t between the c a p i t a l i s t and the entire: 
preneurs, which i s a source of f luc tua t ion in the systems. 
According to them, by abolishing i n t e r e s t and br inging the 
c a p i t a l i s t s end the entWpreneurs together on the basif; of 
p ro f i t - sha r ing , Islam ends t h i s dua l i t y and harmonises the 
i n t e r e s t of two c l a s s e s . However, t h e i r main argument against 
the i n t e r e s t i s t h a t the borrov;ed cap i t a l whose repayment to 
the lender i s guaranteed takes no par t in the e n t e r p r i s e in 
v/hich i t i s invested and i s , therefore , not e n t i t l e d to any 
re turns even when the en te rp r i se does make a p r o f i t . This 
cap i t a l does not expose i t s e l f t o the r i sk s and u n c e r t a i n t i e s 
of the ent0Cprise Cp-64) . 
9 See the word r iba in Ibn Man^ur Lis ' an al-Arab 
(Beirut : Dar Sadir Li Taba 's wa al-1'ashr, 1968), vol .14, 
pp. ' '04-7, as c i t ed by K. Umar Chapra, 'The Nature of Riba 
in I s lam' , Hamdardl s i amicus, vo l .7 ; 1934, p . 4 . 
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"God destroys riba but makes alms prosper" (13:276) 
and "And whatever you invest in riba so that it may 
increase upon the people's v/ealth, it increases not with 
God". {xxx:39) 
Thus, it is not every increase or growth v;hich has 
been prohibited. In Islainic jurisprudence it is defined 
as "an increment in money or goods having no compensation 
in a transaction". In other words it is a predetermined 
excess or surplus over and above the loan capital received 
by the creditor conditionally in relation to a specified 
period. Thus it includes all types of interest resulting 
due to late payment or due to unequal exchange of the scime 
commodity. 
The question whether the ban on interest should also 
apply to commercial bank interest charges had for long been 
lo debated. Those who support the commercial interest think 
that Islam prohibited interest only on consumption loan, 
which entitled exploitation of the needy and the 
10 Abu'1-A'la Maududi, "The Prohibi t ion of Commercial 
I n t e r e s t in Islam", Islamic Thought,(Aligarh), vo l .7 
(July-September I960), p .36 . 
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underprivileged. So far as commercial and productive loans 
are concerned, Islam has no objection to them. As sucV; 
there is nothing wrong with modern banking. 
Although the debate has continued for long time, 
especially in the christian v;orld after the industrial revolu-
tion, but it did not carry much weight with the Islamic 
people. The early Muslim modernists opposed riba but 
defended interest. Now the idea is gaining ground among 
many muslim writers and economists that interest is prohi-
11 bited in all its form. The Islamic injunction against 
riba is in fact a special case of a more general rule which 
prohibits all financial deals which promote social ineoua-
lities. A contemporary muslim economist has asserted that : 
"Prohibition of riba is the Islamic 
rejection of a particular mode of capital 
pricing, namely through positive interest 
rates, which offends the Ij^lamic ethical 
philosophy instruments. It follows that 
to enforce the Islamic injunction, alterna-
tive means must be found to price capital 
11 Mohsin S. Khan end Abbas Nirkhor, "The framework 
and practice of Iclaniic banking". Finance & Development/ 
September 1986), P.33., also in detail, see Khursheed Ahmad 
(in forward), A Survey of Issues and a Programme for 
Research in Monetary and Fiscal Economics of Islam, 
T Islamabad : Institute of policy studies, 1981),p.2. It is 
nov/ a general viev; that Islam is opposed to the principal 
of a fixed pre-determined return on capital, whether used 
for consumption or productive purposes and whatever be the 
rate of this pre-determined return, normal or exorbitant. 
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approprlately, sa t i s fy ing the requirements 
of Is lamic e t h i c s " . ! ? 
The concept of the cost of cap i t a l i s a con t rovers ia l 
i s sue among many Muslim scho la r s . In modern context, the 
cost of cap i t a l o r ig ina t e s from the concept tha t money i s 
a l imi ted stock and i t cannot be a free commodity, hence 
there should be a p r ice for i t . 
12 S.N.H. Kagvi, Ethics and Economics, (LeicesterJ 
I s lamic Foundation, 198iT, p .43 ; Muslim Scholars , genera l ly 
do not accept the cost of c a p i t a l , because, i f a saver 
deposi ts h i s money in a bank, he can always draw h i s money 
from the bank and avail of the 'opportunity* tha t he may 
have come across . Therefore, t he re i s no opnortunity 
cost involved - In fac t the concept of opportunity cost of 
c ap i t a l was raised by the money-—lender to l e g i t i m i s e to 
t h e i r unlawful i n t e r e s t earnings . Or ig ina l ly the re was a 
l o t of r e s i s t ance on the pa r t of Church t o allow usury. 
Then the opportunity cos t argument was coined to persuade 
i t to al ] ov; i n t e r e s t in those cases where a lender losses 
an opportunity t o inves t , i f i t a r i ses during the period 
h i s money i s being used by the borrower. The church agreed 
to re lax the prohib i t ion of usury on the bas i s of t h i s 
argument. From t h i s re laxa t ion followed the wholesale 
l e g i t i m i s a t i o n . L.ee Muhammad Akram Khan, (Reviev;) "A good 
discussion paper on i n t e r e s t - f r e e economy". Impact I n t e r -
na t ional , (London) (November 14-27,1986), p . 13-14 
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Modernist Views on Interest : 
I t i s general ly asked \vhether t he re i s any d i s t i n c t i o n 
between r iba of the Qur'an and the i n t e r e s t of the c a p i t a l i s t 
13 world. This i s an important question because i t makes one 
t o fur ther ask whether an i n t e r e s t - f r e e economy can come 
i n t o exis tence and fur ther tha t what i s the a l t e r n a t i v e 
of i n t e r e s t and whether t he el iminat ion of i n t e r e s t from 
the economy can be replaced by profit-sharing system. The 
modernists "think that the prohibition on borrov7ing and 
lending at interest can only be enforced in a primitive 
14 
Islamic society with Islamic morals. This important 
assumption is considered necessary before interest-based 
system is eliminated. The main reason for the modernist 
13 M.A.Mannan, Islamic Economic ; Theory and Practice, 
(idarah-i-Adabiyat-i-Uelli, 1980) , p.lS8; A searching crIExcism 
of some recent attempt to justify interest has been made by 
Mahmud Abu Saud, who also warns against the tendency of 
treating money capital as if it were capital goods or real 
assets, a tendency that has become quite frequent in modern 
literature. V^estern writer, particularly, equates the price 
with the rental use of money, giving the impression that to 
use the service of money is exactly as to use the service 
of a doctor. The obvious objections to treating interest as 
rent are that money as a medium of exchange is not supoosed 
to depreciate and thatyou do not rent something that 
perishes or disappears once you use it. See for detail, Abu 
Saud, Mahmud, "Interest free banking". Paper presented at the 
First International Conference on Islamic Economics, Mecca, 
1976, Mimeo., p.164. 
14 For an excellent discussion see; S.M .H.Naqvi, Ethics 
and Economics : An Islamic Synthesis, (Leciester : Islamic '' 
Foundation, London, 19821 
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to defend interest is that, the economifr of the Irlamic 
World have shifted to a greater extent into the western 
block and no doubt; for this, 'many obstacles of religious 
nature come in their way to reach the v;estern standard of 
living and to adopt the monetary instruments and the insti-
tution of the West. But so far as monetary conditions are 
concerned, the main facts to be noted is that the Cur'an 
prohibited riba which according to traditional inter-
15 pretation should also cover interest'. 
The modernists be l ieve t h a t what Islam proh ib i t s i s 
r iba and not i n t e r e s t . In t h e i r opinion i n t e r e s t paid on loans 
for investment in productive a c t i v i t i e s would not contravene 
the laws of the Qur'an, for i t r e fe r s only t o r i b a on non-
productive loans v;hich prevai led in pre- I r lemic times when 
people were not famil iar with productive loan . The bas i s 
of the injunct ion against r i b a on consumption loan i s tha t 
those who borrows are assumed t o be in need of such loan for 
purpose of maintaining some standard of l i v i n g . To make 
loan t o another without r iba , then, i s an act of c h a r i t y . 
Thus, those with higher incomes, therefore , higher savings. 
15 Ulgener, Sabri F. , MgDCrtQiy conn • *..i on of Icor ^n.ic 
Gxov.th , nd Lhe-li^loiuic concept of Inl 'xcs*-;', xLl..niic Keview 
Clondor), r o l / J 5 , Fo .? , February I9b7, ,..T^.ll-l/^. 
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are asked to make loans to those with lower income who 
are in need without having to extract riba from the" . 
The prohibition of riba on consumption loan is also 
clearly aimed at the allocation of purchasing power from 
the rich to the poor. The loans can be classified into 
consumption loan and production loan and that riba forbidden 
by the Qur'an is that which is connected with consumption 
loan only. It is thought that in the case of prodaction 
loan, where, due to investment in productive projects of 
lucrative return, there would be no sin in demanding 
interest. 
Production Loan : 
Regarding the controversy over the productive and 
non-productive loans in pre- Is lamic Arabia*there are s t i l l 
d i f ference of opinion on t h i s : the modernists argue t h a t 
16 S i r Sayyid Ahmad Khan, Tafseer al-Qur 'an, v o l . 1 , 
pp. 298-313, Aligarh 1882., The Indian Modernist, S i r 
Sayyid Ahmad's viev; i s t ha t i n t e r e s t on production loan i s 
not r iba and t h a t i n t e r e s t on consumption loan would be r iba 
only if debtor was poor and not i f he, was r ich and able t o " 
pay i n t e r e s t . This common argument i s re;^ cted on the ground 
t h a t the Qur'an makes no d i s t i n c t i o n between consumption 
procJuction loan. They present the Prophet as saying t h a t 'every 
loan en t a i l i ng a benef i t i s r i b a" . The Prophet did not 
d i f f e r e n t i a t e between s i t u a t i o n where borrowed cap i t a l had 
re l ieved borrower 's d i s t r e s s , or had been invested in some 
productive e n t e r p r i s e . 
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people of the pre-Is lamic Arabs resor ted to r iba for 
meeting t h e i r consumption requirements only. Therefore, 
in t h e i r view, the Qur' anic prohib i t ion of r iba, in any 
case, cannot apply t o such economic p rac t i ce s v/hich v.'ere 
17 not present at t h a t t ime. 
Among the Muslim modernists Muhammad 'Abduh i s 
considered as the f i r s t among the prominent ulama of modern 
times who i n i t i a t e d a discussion on the problem. He if: 
quoted as having recommended bank i n t e r e s t as lawful 
according t o the Sha r i ' ah . i t i s said t h a t he gave t h i s 
opinion at the request of the Postal Authori ty of Cairo. 
'He gave a ve rd ic t tha t the p r o f i t s on the pos ta l saving 
17 Cf. Ziauddin Ahmad, 'The Theory of Riba, 
i s l amic Studies , vol .17, 1973. The author ha^~mentioned 
t.Ke Egyptian ulamas, v?ho v;ere in favour of bank i n t e r e s t 
merely on the above gr:iund. All of them suppose tha t 
bank i n t e r e s t i s not ' r iba ' l - f j as i ' ah, hence lawful . They 
also regarded i t as subject t o r i t lHad as l t iba '1-fadl . The 
author has presented the view of 'modern Arab 'urema, 
some of whom held the post of Shaykh al-Azhar i . e . . Mufti 
Abdhuh, Rashid Rida, Mahmud Shal tu t , Abd al-VJahab al-Khallaf, 
Ibrahim Zaky al-Din al-Badwai are reputed for t h e i r opinion 
tha t present bank i n t e r e s t i s not the same as r iba in 
Cur 'an. 
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accounts operated by the Muslim deposi tors could be 
lawfully apportioned by them. I t should not come under 
the category of r iba , but i t should be t r e a t e d as p r o f i t 
gained from ftiudarabah business undertaken by the posta l 
18 au tho rx t i e s ' Muhammad Rashid Rida, the d i s c i p l e of 
Muhammad 'Abduh followed h i s master in t h i s r e spec t . 
A modern Muslim wr i t e r says t h a t : i^ ~--hici uida v.,-;i-
"an exponent of the Mudarabah theory of 
bank business (with interesFJ who very often 
quotes his teacher in support of the pos i -
t i on taken by himself in l e g a l i z i n g bank 
i n t e r e s t from the Shari%h view po in t . [But 
according to authorT scholars opposing bank 
i n t e r e s t as lawful are genera l ly r e luc tan t 
to give any c reden t i a l of au then t i c i t y t o 
•Abduh's opinion on the problem as found in 
the wr i t ing of Rashid Rida. In t h e i r view 
Rashid Rida might have sometimes a t t r i bu t ed 
h i s own opinion t o h i s t eacher . {But about 
another Egyptian wr i te r the author mention 
tha t^ "Muhammad Shal tu t , a former S-haykh of 
al-Azhar^ refused to recognize bank i n t e r e s t 
as lawful, but l a t e r on he changed h i s opinion 
and ranked himself with Rashid Rida and others 
t o accord sanction of l e g a l i t y t o the present 
bank i n t e r e s t . On the other hand, Ibrahipi 
Zaky, a l -Din ' l Badawi remained a stounch 
supporter of bank i n t e r e s t in h i s ear ly 
wr i t ings , and l a t e r he reviewed h i s oninion 
and authoured the book e n t i t l e d . Kazar iyyah ' l -
Riba'l-Muharram f i l '1-Shari ' a '1-Is lamiyyah. iy 
IS I b i d . , p.184. 
19 I b i d . , p .185. 
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11 a t u r e of Congumption and P r o d u c t i o n Loan : 
As f a r OS t h e m o d e r n i s t s viev.'s on t h e n a t u r e of l opn 
a r e c o n c e r n e d , t h e r e i s a b s o l u t e l y no e v i d e n c e t o s u p o o r t 
t h e c o n t e n t i o n t h a t r i b a of a l - J a h i l i y ah v;as on consump-
t i o n and n o t on p r o d u c t i o n l o a n , y h e r e a r e a good d e a l of 
h i s t o r i c a l r e c o r d t o . p r o v e t h a t p o s i t i o n of t h e Arabs i n 
Mecca was as a t r a d e r , and h e n c e i t i s d i f f i c u l t t o b e l i e v e 
t h a t l o a n s v/ere f o r c o n s u m p t i o n p u r p o s e s o n l y . The C u r ' a n i c 
v e r s e s abou t r e m i t t i n g t h e p r i n c i p a l i n t h e e v e n t of t h e 
b o r r o w e r s h a r d s h i p d o e s n o t r e f e r t o c o n s u m p t i o n l o a n . I t 
20 
r e f e r s e s s e n t i a l l y t o i n t e r e s t b a s e d . 
T r a d i t i o n a l Viev; of I n t e r e s t ; 
T r n d i t i o n a l v i ew on i r t e r e s t g r e a t l y d i f f e r s From 
modern t h i n k i n g , where C u r ' a n i c r i b a and c o n t e m p o r a r y 
commerc ia l i n t e r e s t s a r e t r e a t e d a l i k e . I n r e c e n t y e a r s 
20 Most of t h e i n t e r e s t - b a s e d t r a n s a c t i o n s m e n t i o n e d 
i n t h e c l a s s i c a l c o m m e n t a t i r e s i n r e l a t i o n t o t h e p r o h i b i t i o r 
of r i b a a r e l o a n t a k e n by t h e t r i b e s from each o t h e r , each 
t r i E e s a c t i n g l i k e a l a r g e p a r t n e r s h i p company . (For an 
e x c e l l e n t f a c t u a l p r e s e n t a t i o n on t h e s u b j e c t w i t h numerous 
s o l i d r e f e r e n c e s from p r i m a r y s o u r c e s , s e e . M u f t i , Muhammad 
S h a f i , Mas ' a l a h - e - S u d (Urdu) ( K a r a c h i , I d a r a h a l - M a r i f ) 
1374 A.H.y^ p p . 1 8 - 2 3 , and ' R i b a ' i n Urdu E n c y c l o p a e d i a of 
i s l a m , (Lahore : D a ' i r a a l M a ' a r i f - i - l s l araiyyajn .3". 
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l i t e r a ture supporting t h i s t r a d i t i o n a l thinking are 
appearing at an increas ing s c a l e . Though i t cannot be 
claimed t h a t an i n t e r e s t - f r e e system vjill replace present 
i n t e re s t -based system, but the emergence of Islamic benlcing 
system ( i n t e r e s t - f r e e banking) have generated tlie debate 
. . • 21 
on thxs i s s u e . 
By t r a d i t i o n a l view here i t i s refer red tha t l i n e of 
th inking v/hich i s in accordance with Sha'r iaKlaw. The 
basic a t t i t u d e of the t r a d i t i o n a l i s t i s t h i s t ha t r i b a and 
i n t e r e s t are one and the same. According to a well-knov/n 
medieval Muslim theologian Fakhr al-Din al-Razi the Arabs 
of the Jah i l iyah period recover r i ba monthly without 
affect ing the sum advanced. When the time for set t lement 
came^ the p r inc ipa l amount l en t V7as demanded and if the 
debtor was unable t o Pay, the lender increared the amount 
in h i s own favour and granted extension of t ime. This v a^s 
how the Arabs of the Jah i l l iyyah used to t r a n s a c t t h e i r 
21 For a general survey of the Is lamic posi t ion on 
i n t e r e s t , see Muhammad Nejatul lah Siddiq i , Muslim Economic 
Thinking^ A Survey of contemporary Li tera turFCLeices ter ; 
The Islamic Foundation, U.K. , l98 lJ p.63-68.j> and Ariff, ed. , 
Monetary and Fisca l Economigs of Islam, (Jeddah s I n t e r -
nat ional Centre for Research in Is lamic Economies, King 
Abdul Aziz Tin1 -^>r 1 tyi \ '"'' 
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lending opera t ions . From the observation of t h i 5 learned 
j u r i r t , i t can safely be said tha t r iba which was prevalent 
in pre-islamivc era consis ted in extending the time l imi t 
and increas ing the amount due so much so t h a t the borrower 
would at the end of the period of the loan returned to the 
22 lender double or even more of the principal sum'. 
A survey of Is lamic h i s t o r y shows t h a t the Muslims 
always considered r iba as forbidden. They managed t h e i r 
economy and ca r r i ed on domestic and i n t e r n a t i o n a l t r ade 
without the i n s t i t u t i o n of i n t e r e s t . P ro f i t - sha r ing and 
various kinds of p a r t i c i p a t i o n arrangement served as ade-
quate bases for saving and investment and considerable 
cap i t a l was mobilized in mining, ship-bui ld ing, t e x t i l e and 
23 other i ndus t r i e s as well as for v/artime t r a d e . There 
22 M.A. Mannan. , Op. c i t . , p . 1 5 9 . 
23 Muhammad K e j a t u l l a h S i d d i q i , I s s u e s i n I s l a m i c 
Banking ( s e l e c t e d p a p e r s ) ( L e i c e s t e r :" The I s l a m i c 
F o u n d a t i o n : U . K . ) , p . 9 , 
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did riot ex i s t any d i s t i n c t i o n betv;een i n t e r e s t rnd r ibe 
but the conf l i c t betv^een the s h a l l ' s h and p i c c t i c e c o n t i -
nued t o ex i s t es an unresolved problerr, of Irlaniic hi t- tory. 
I t was r ea l i s ed tha t the Is lamic notion of i n t e r e s t was 
mainly a medieval idea and i t has no connection with what 
ac tua l ly takes place in the modern world. As a r e s u l t of 
thii-, KiUSlini economists s t a r t e d t o find out the a l t e r n a t i v e 
of i n t e r e s t . I t i s p r o f i t and loss - shar ing t h a t bears the 
24 t rue s p i r i t of i s lamic concept of j u s t i c e . Up t i l l now 
a good number of l i t e r a t u r e has come out in the support 
of the theory t h a t p r o f i t - l o s s sharing system is superior 
t o in t e re s t -based debt financing on ground of e f f ic iency . 
24 A Current Study on the i ssue i s by Waaar Masood 
Khan, Towards an I n t e r e s t - F r e e Is lamic Economic System, 
TE'eicester : The Islamic Foundation, U.K., 1985)"'The author 
accepts the pos i t ion of t o t a l orohib i t ion of i n t e r e s t and 
adopts p r o f i t - l o s s - s h a r i n g as the a l t e r n a t i v e for i n t e r e s t -
based f inancing. He has analysed the i s sue in the context 
of secular economy. In t h i s way he has departed departed 
from the usual ly assumed idea l - I s l amic soc ie ty condi t ion. 
He has in tegra ted the p r o f i t - l o s s sharing i n t o the mainstream 
economies. This i s an approach which Muslim economists 
could adopt to i s lamise economies, instead of the more-
common s t y l e of s t a t i n g Islamic Jurisprudence in the te rmi-
nology of secular economies. 
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I n t h i s d i r e c t i o n , t h e e s t a b l i s h m e n t of I r l a m i c Bpr>:ing 
Sys tem i s p e r h a p s t h e f i r s t b i g s t e p . A p r o p o n e n t o^ ^ t h e 
t r a d i t i o n a l v iev; s a y s j 
"Muslim masse s t o whom freedom from t h e 
c o l o n i a l power end d i s i l l u s i o n m e n t v i t h v e s t e r -
n i z e d s e c u l a r l e a d e r s h a s nov; g i v e n t h e c h a n c e 
t o r e a s s e t t h e i r i d e n t i t y and i n t e n t i o n i n t h e 
wake of I s l a m i c r e s u r g e n c e . I s l a m i c Bank ing 
p r o v i d e s them a l e g i t i m a t e means of d i r e c t i n g 
t h e i r s a v i n g i n t o p r o f i t a b l e avenues of i n v e s t -
m e n t . One of t h e ma jo r r e a s o n s why t h e b a n k -
i n g h a b i t n e v e r p u t dovn deep r o o t s i n Muslim 
s o c i e t i e s h a s been i n t e r e s t . Once i n t e r e s t i s 
e l i m i n a t e d from, t h e b a n k i n g o p e r a t i o n s and t h e 
s o c i a l p r i o r i t i e s of I s l a m i c b a n k s i m p r e s s e s 
t h e m a s s e s t h e y a r e l i k e l y t o g e t i n v o l v e d i n 
a b i g way. T h i s c o u l d r e v o l u t i o n i s e t h e e c o -
nomies of t h e Muslim c o u n t r i e s , ^ ^ 
The Muslim e c o n o m i s t s ' d e f e n s e of p r o f i t and l o s s -
s h a r i n g i s b a s e d on t h e c i r t i t u d e t h a t b o t h i n t e r e s t - f r e e 
c o n s u m p t i o n l o a n and p r o f i t - s h a r i n g v e n t u r e r were common 
p r a c t i c e s among t h e e a r l y Mus l ims . Come s c b o l a r s hnvp a l s o 
o b s e r v e d t h e r i g i d i t y of I s l a m i c 1 avj and i t s p r o h i b i t i o n o^ 
7 6 
u s u r y n e v e r r e a l l y i n t e r f e r e d v/ i th commerce. 
25 Ibid., p.11. 
26 Bryan S. Turner, Capitalism & Class in the Middle 
East, Chap.3; (London : Heinem.ann Educational Book, 1984T 
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Controver£y_on Hadith L i t e r a t u r e : 
The main contrdversy on the r iba ari^en^ due to it5-
d e f i n i t i o n . The r iba mentioned in Cur'an implies to tha t 
kind of r iba which i s consis ted i r doubling and redoubling 
of the o r ig ina l amount. This i s the r iba r e l a t ed to pre -
Islar.iic days i . e . R i b a ' l - J a h i l i y a h . Although the Cur'an 
does not give any spec i f ic def inat ion of r i b a ' l - J a h i l i iy .ah , 
but i t s nature and c h a r a c t e r i s t i c features are manifested 
in various r iba verses of the Cur 'an. The m.odernists a lso 
think t h a t Cur' an prohibi ted only slt'ch kinds of pre-Is lamic 
r iba as used to make the p r inc ipa l sum. several fold vdth the 
passage of t ime. As V7e have mentioned ea r l i e r^ in p re -
Islamic Arabia r iba became due when a man ov-ned another a 
debt, at the tim.e of i t s matur i ty the c red i to r would ask 
the debtor wil l you repay ? Will you inc rease ? I f the 
debtor paid up, the amount was received otherwise the debtor 
increased the amount and the c red i to r extended a fur ther 
term.. 
27 For an authent ic study see, Malik, Muwatt'a, Kitab 
al-buyu' , Bab, a l - r i b a , as c i t ed by Fa^lur-Rohman., Op. 
c i t . , p . 5 . 
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Ry t h e above f t a tement , i t IF impl ied t h a t c r e d i t 
v;as o f f e red f r e e of r i b a for t h e f i r s t term, arc t h a t t h e 
r i b a was charged only when t h e deb to r f a i l e d t o d i s c h a r g e 
t h e deb t a t t h e end of t h e f i r s t t e rm. The re fo re , t h e 
r i b a ' l - J a h i l ; iyah i?: c e r t a i n l y d i f f e r e n t from t h e usua l 
i n t e r e s t b e a r i n g d e a l i n g which s t i p u l a t e s t h e i n c r e a s e from 
t h e very b e g i n n i n g . In comparison t o r i b a ' l - j a h i l i y a h , r.nc 
t h e loan with i n t e r e s t , i n which t h e i n c r e a s e i s s t i p u l a t e d 
in t h e f i r s t term i s something d i f f e r e n t . Hence t h e 
ques t i on a r i s e s s was i t not e common knowledge among t h e 
Ai-abs t h a t what Qur' en p r o h i b i t s i s merely r i b a ' 1-j a h i l i y -ah 
and no t t h e r i b a as p roduc t ion loan ? This i s t h e main p o i n t 
from which t h e c o n t r o v e r s y o r i g i n a t e s . The Qur 'en has not 
mentioned c l e a r l y t h e n a t u r e and d e f i n i t i o n of r i b a . The 
f a c t t h a t t h e r e was room for d i f f e r e n t i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of t h e 
Q u r ' a n i c i n j u n c t i o n a g a i n s t r i b a i s t r a c e a b l e t o t h e t ime 
of Cal iph Umar, in t h e f i r s t h a l f c en tu ry of It"! arrdc 
pe r iod v/ho i s r e p o r t e d t o have s a i d "The l a s t t o be r evea l ed 
v;as t h e v e r s e of usu ry and t h e Prophet exp i red wi thout 
e x p l a i n i n g i t t o u s . There fo re , g ive up usury or any t h i n g 
28 
resembl ing i t " . 
28 £ee for d e t a i l , M. L idd iq Moarzay, " I s l a m i c Laws 
on Riba ( i n t e r e s t ) and t h e i r economic i m p l i c a t i o n , p . 4 . 
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Thus not only Caliph 'Umar vished there \«.'ere a greater 
explanation regarding all aspects of riba, but also that 
to be safe he opted for an interpretation according to 
vjhich one must avoid anything which might resemble riba 
in dealing with others. The Hadith literature covering the 
various dimensions of the nature of riba is sometimes in 
conflict with each other. Particularly the traditions 
related to the exchange of same item. Take for exsmple, 
ttiB following hadith: Abu Rafi, a client of the Prophet 
said ; "the Prophet borrowed a young camel from some person, 
and when camel from the camel of the Sadaqah came to him, 
he ordered me to pay back the man his young camel. When I 
told him that I could find only am "excellent" cam.el in its 
seventh year, he said, 'give it to him, for the best person 
29 is he who discharges his debt with something bet-t er". it 
is said that the above tradition created doubt that the con-
version of riba into the "virtue of the goodness' in the 
repayment of loan" relates only to the purchase and rale of 
cattle. Regarding this tradition two opinions have been 
expressed. The first is that, if at the time of repayment 
of a loan, the excess paid over and above the principal sum 
29 Muslim. Sahih, Kitab al-buyu; B. manfatislaf, etc. 
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of money i s no t r i b a in t h e case of c a t t l e , vha t i s t o 
happen t o t h e u n i v e r s i l i t y of t h e d i c t i o n so ve ry much 
i n s i s t e d upon by o u r - d o c t o r s t h a t every loan from which 
a p r o f i t accures i s r i b a . 'The second ques t i on t h a t i s 
asked r e g a r d i n g t h i s t r a d i t i o n i s t h a t 'goodness in t h e 
repayment of l o a n ' in t h e case of c a t t l e , becomes, when 
app l i ed t o forms of weal th o t h e r than c a t t l e , an e v i l of 
enormity t h a t i t i s c h a r a c t e r i s e d as an ac t of v;ar a g a i n s t 
God and h i s P rophe t . In t h i s way t h e v a r i a t i o n in t h e Kadith 
l i t e r a t u r e c r e a t e s doubts and c o n t r o v e r s y . The Sunan of 
Abu Da'ud and t h e Masnad of Ahmad b . Hanbal a re ouoted t o 
showing t h a t such an u n j u s t d i s t i n c t i o n between c a t t l e and 
o t h e r forms of weal th cannot be a t t r i b u t e d t o t h e P r c ^ h e t . 
A s i m i l a r Hedith i n t h e Sunan of Abu Da'ud i s ; "Kuharib 
r e p o r t e d t h a t he heard J a b i r b . 'Abd. Al lah saying t h a t 
Prophet ovjed him f j a b i r ] some money and a t t h e t ime of 
repayment of t h e loan t h e Prophet added some money in 
30 excess of t h e p r i n c i p a l borrov?ed" . 
The modern i s t s on t h e ground of t h i s t r a d i t i o n say t h a t 
' n o a t tempt t o d e f i n e r i b a in t h e l i g h t of Hadith have so far 
3 0 Abu Dawud, Sunan, K. a l -buyu 'B , husn a l - q a d a ' ; 
Ahmed b . Hanbal, Musnod, 111:319, as quoted by F a ^ l u r -
Rahman, Op. c i t . , p . 2 9 . 
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been succesEful. The question is asked whether al] the 
trediticns relating to riba, having been found unauthentic 
should be rejected in toto ? It is also asked whether the 
Cur'anic declaration that if people do not give up riba, 
they should be prepared for a 'vjar from God and his Prophet' 
refers to such transaction ? and whethei it is vjith 
leference to these dealings that such hadith have been 
narrated in vjhich it is said that the taking of riba is as 
levoltmg as incestf. 
Regarding the various types of Hadith on riba, a 
modernist writer says : 
"The contradiction found in the Hadiths 
in respect of riba is difficult to resolve. 
On the basis of isnad alone, there is rot 
much scope either for the rejection or 
acceptance of these traditions because, the 
Sihah works contain a good number of Hadiths 
on each aspect of these to'vlcs. Every one 
31 Ibid., p.30., Regarding this issue, the author 
thinks that the evolutionary process through which these 
hadiths have passed, ana these do not seem to be authen-
tic. But it would be a grave folly to ignore their moral 
import since they are sincere and performed attempts at 
interpreting and elaborating the sunn ah of the Prophet and 
the Cur'anic injunctions. The Fact is that the spirit 
underlying these efforts was the Cur•anic spirit in respect 
of economic life and economic system that it wanted to 
promote. Therefore, in order to understand riba as meant 
by the Hadith, it is,first necessary to understand what 
the Cur•an meant by riba{p.30). 
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of these Hadith i s e i t he r Sahih i . e . 
supnorted by a strong chain of au thor i -
t i e s or i s supported by other Hadiths 
of the level of Sahih Hadith. The 
surmise made on the bas i s of qiyas 
(analogy) are not so important in our 
opinion as the h i s t o r i c a l order of 
these Hadiths, because the h i s t o r i c a l 
order i s something which i s based on 
ce r t a in ty , and i s ro t a mere matter 
of p robab i l i t y . If these Hadiths are 
viewed in t h i s way, i t becomes appa-
rent t ha t there i^ a c lear process 
of development involved there in . . . . 
This process of development i s at the 
bottom of the contradic t ion found in 
Hadith ma te r i a l . Besides, the above-
mentioned contradic t ion most of these 
Hadith are ful l of other complexit ies , 
Vv/liich we find i t almost impossible to 
resolve".32 
32 Ib id . , p.20f The author mentions t h a t i f t he re i s 
hand t o hand exchange of a r t i c l e s l i k e god, s i l v e r , •^^ 7heat, 
dates or s a l t in excess or in deficiency, tha t would become 
r iba , in accordance vjith the most widely current t r a d i t i o n s . 
This i s ca l led es r i b a ' l ^ad l . The author put question tha t 
whether the Cur'ar.ic dec la ra t ion t h a t i f oeonle do not give 
up r iba , they should be prepared for ' a war from God and His 
Prophet ' , r e fe rs to such t r ansac t ions and whether i t i s 
with reference to those deal ings tha t such hadi th have been 
narrated in which i t i s said tha t the taking of r iba i s as 
revol t ing as i n c e s t . The author quotes the Muwatta~of Malik 
and the Sahih of al-Bukhari, who say tha t e x c e s s e s 
permissible in a t r ansac t ion involving c a t t l e , even on 
c red i t , and such excess cannot be charac te r i sed as r i b a . 
The question, therefore , a r i ses as t o why such excess in 
respect of other forms of wealth should be considered r i b a . 
Further more, the Sahih of Muslim^ and other Sahih-\>7orks 
contain hadi ths showing t h a t the c red i t t r ansac t ions , not 
only of c a t t l e but even of s laves and coins of copper i s 
permissible , even when such t r ansac t ion involves excess. 
^^® ai~Bayhaqi, ' al-Sunan al-Kubra' , (Iriyderabad), 1352. A.H., 
V : 288, as "quoted by Fazlur Rahman and Op.c i t . , p . 20. 
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Th e above s t a t e m e n t throv/s some l i g h t on t h e 
c o m p l e x i t i e s of H a d i t h t h a t c o n c e r n w i t h j t i b a ' 1—gadl. 
I n viev.' of t h e s e s h a r p d i f f e r e n c e s found i n t h e H a d i t h 
l i t e r a t u r e t h a t t h e m o d e r n i s t s do n o t t h i n k t h e commerc ia l 
i n t e r e s t a l s o comes i n t h e c a t e g o r y of r i b a.' 
Lo f a r as r i b a ' 1 - n a s i * ah i s c o n c e r n e d , t h e r e is h a r d l y 
any d i f f e r e n c e of o p i n i o n among Muslim w r i t e r s b e c a u s e C u r ' a n 
hui:^  c l e a r l y m e n t i o n e d i t . The c o n t r o v e r s y a r i s e s from t h e 
r i b a ' l - f a d l which c o n c e r n s t h e exchange of t h e i t e m s abou t 
33 
which t h e r e a r e c o n t r a d i c t o r y s t a t e m e n t s i n t h e H a d i t h . 
I n modern t i m e s , p a r t i c u l a r l y when t h e commerc ia l 
i n t e r e s t i s c o n s i d e r e d as G u r ' a n i c r i b a by t h e Muslim 
t r a d i t i o n a l i s t s , t h e i r most p e r s u a s i v e argument ag- ' - inst 
33 For d e t a i l s e e F a 7 l u r Rahman n, "A s t u d y of 
commerc ia l i n t e r e s t i n I s l a m " , I s l a m i c Though t ( A l i g a r h ) 
5 (4 & 5) J u l y - O c t . , 1956, p . 2 4 - 4 6 ; In f a c t , t h e p r o h i b i t i o n 
of r i b a ' l f a d l h a s been looXed upon as a d i s c o u r a g e m e n t of 
b a r t e r and a s t e p d i r e c t e d a t m o n e t i z a t i o n of t h e economy. 
The p r i m a r y aim of t h i s i n j u n c t i o n i s , however , t o e l i m i -
n a t e t h e p o s s i b i l i t i e s of e x p l o i t a t i o n and i n j u s t i c e 
s i m i l a r t o t h a t which i s t h e t a r g e t o i p r o h i b i t i o n of 
i n t e r e s t on money l o a n . See S h e i k h Ahmad I r s h a d " I s l a m i c 
Economy and t h e E l i m i n a t i o n of I n t e r e s t " , v o i c e of I s l a m 
( K a r a c h i ) , v o l . 1 2 ; November 1963 ; p p . 7 8 - 8 5 . 
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i n t e r e s t i s t h a t i t i s unjust to demand a rev.'ard v i thout 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g in the rifrk of e n t e r p r i s e . But according t o 
thi.^ de f in i t ion large number of economic t r ansac t ions can be 
brought under r ib a. ^X'^at abour a doctor v;ho charges a fixed 
fee without ensuring tha t h i s treatment v;ould c e r t a i n l y 
have a pos i t ive effect on the pa t i en t ? Again^ why should 
a lowyer charge a tixed wage r a t e without being able to 
guarantee the successful defense of the c l i e n t ? and why 
should a labour union contract for a fixed wage r a t e with-
out caring for the p r o f i t a b i l i t y of the en t e rp r i s e ? These 
are the important question when the nature and de f in i t ion 
of r iba i s discussed*'. 
34 This i s a complex point in Is lamic economic 
l i t e r a t u r e . For a fu l l discussion see V/agar Masood Khan's 
admirable. Towards An In t e r e s t -F ree Islamic Economic 
System, (Leicester : The Islamic Foun3"at-ion, U.K., 1^85). 
The author notes t ha t i t i s not a fixed predeterment 
reward tha t makes a payment r iba nor i s i t non—sharing 
of r i s k . Riba i s an increment on Pr incipal sum, which 
does not have an equivalent in exchange. The lender 
gives the money to the borrower and takes i t back, but 
the i n t e r e s t thut the former receives i s not compensation 
tot anything. 
CHAPl'ER - V 
MUSLIM CRITICISM OF IMT£RELT 
/J^ ;D PROFIT-SHARING 
D u r i n g t h e r e c e n t y e a r s t h e r e h a s emerged a g r o w i n g 
i n t e r e s t i n t h e m o n e t a r y and f i s c a l e conomics of I s l a n i . 
Based on t h e c o n t e m p o r a r y d e b a t e i n w e s t e r n economies on 
t h e s e i s s u e s some Muslim a p o l o g i s t s a r e t r y i n g t o work o u t 
t h e m o n e t a r y and f i s c a l p o l i c i e s of t h e i r c o u n t r i e s v.'hich 
t h e y c a l l ' I s l a m i c E c o n o m i e s ' . The two mos t i m p o r t a n t 
p i l l a r s of ' I s l a m i c E c o n o m i c s ' - t h e i n s t i t u t i o n of Zakah 
and t h e p r o h i b i t i o n of r i b a - a r e f i s c a l and m o n e t a r y 
m e a s u r e s a round which most of t h e c o n t e m p o r a r y l i t e r a t u r e s 
on ' I s l a m i c e c o n o m i c s ' r e v o l v e s . I t i s c l a i m e d t h a t i f 
r i b a i s p r o h i b i t e d , b a n k i n g arid o t h e r f i n a n c i a l i n s t i t u t i o n s 
c o u l d f u n c t i o n e f f i c i e n t l y on t h e b a s i s of p r o f i t - s h a r i n g . 
1 H, A. Khan , i n . , Muslim V./orld Book Reviev; 
(London : I s l a m i c F o u n d a t i o n 1981 ) , v o l . 2 , 1-4, p . 4 7 . 
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Eut some MuElim apologis ts have begun to CE>: question 
v/hether they should carry on t h e i r analysi.s v;ithin the 
framework of the c a p i t a l i s t system or they should depart 
from the capi ta l J . s t system and be at tached witVi the 
e th i ca l value system of Islam. In t h i s connection, the 
folJov/ing remarks of a Muslimi apo log i s t , are i n t e r e s t i n g 
t h a t 'one—dimensional t h ru s t of Ivestern cconoinic Liiought, 
v;hich i s based on the vis ion of eighteenth century 
England, have kept Muslim economists on the s t r a i g h t and 
narrov; path. According to him 'Muslim economists are 
deeply sunk in the quicksand of vestern economic paradigm. 
From the statements of object ives onwards, they have 
adopted the western economic paradigm in i t s t o t a l i t y , "^he 
major themes of western economics occur again and again in 
the l i t e r a t u r e on Islamic economics j ' p r o d u c t i v i t y ' , 
•macro-consumption economies', ' full-employment'; 'econom.ic 
growth', 'v/elfare programmes', ' co s t -bene f i t a n a l y s i s ' and 
'monetarism'. Because the main frame of reference i s the 
v/estern economic paradigm, i t s t oo l s , mietViodologies, i ssues 
and i n s t i t u t i o n s are accepted and quest ions are always 
asked in r e l a t i on to them. . . These metaphysical not ions, 
and the accompanying borrowing of i n s t i t u t i o n s , ideas and 
tooli: of the v;estern economic system, are impli .cit ly lead-
ing Muslim economists to produce po l i c i e s t ha t are hardly 
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different from the capitalist and socialist alternatives. 
In the end they v.'ill lead the muslim countries to the 
san;e crisis that confronts Indus.trialised societies" . 
Questions are being asked what is Islamic economics ? 
Hov; does it differ from the conventional capitalist and 
socialist models 'i what are its axioms and princj.ples ? 
\iovi v;ill Islamic economics replace the dominaiit ecc^nomic 
orders in Muslim societies ? It is generally fell: that 
the elimination of interest is not the only condition for 
the Islamisation of the economy, as it is evident from 
the fact that a socialistic economy, which is contrary to 
Islam, also functions on the basis of a zero rate of 
interest in financial transactions. Thus the abolition of 
interest is not a necessary first step to attain a truely 
Islamic state. It is argued that ' a transitional Islamic 
society will have to shoulder this "necessary eviV till a 
truely Islamic state is finally established, in which case, 
of course, there would not by any need for the rate of 
2 Ziauddin Sardar, "Islamic Economics; From partial 
to Axiomatic Approach", in Islamic Future (Mansell 
publishing Limited, 1985, U.L.A. j",~" p. 2of. 
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3 i n t e r e s t t o e x i s t any longer" . According t o e. modern 
iiuslini w r i t e r " I s l a m i c economics i s not c a p i t a l i s m minus 
i n t e r e s t p l u s Zakat) or s o c i a l i s m minus s t c t e c o n t r o l plui 
4 A l l a h " . Another Muslim w r i t e r e x p l a i n s t h e r a t i o n a l e 
behind the p r o h i b i t i o n of i n t e r e s t in t h e s e words : 
" I f t h e I s l a m i c system i s eraiated simply 
v;ith t h e a b o l i t i o n of i n t e r e s t rnd i n t r o d u c -
t i o n of Zakat , t h i s v;ould am.ount t o som.e k i r d 
of an over s i m p l i f i c a t i o n . I agree t h r t 
a b o l i t i o n of i n t e r e s t and t h e i n t r o d u c t i o n of 
Zakah are t h e most impor tan t p i l l a r s on which 
v^ e have t o base new s t r u c t u r e of s o c i e t y and 
economy, bu t t hey do not go t o make un t h e 
wViole s t r u c t u r e . . . A b o l i t i o n of i n t e r e s t i s 
one of our pr imary t a r g e t s . Est ablishrrient of 
Zakah i s a p r i o r i t y of o b j e c t i v e in our scheme, 
But they do not c o n s t i t u t e t h e b e - a l l and end-
a l l of t h e Islam.ic econom.ies . . . . our t a r g e t 
i s a fundamental change in t h e economy and 
s o c i e t y : a charge t h a t e f f e c t s p e o p l e ' t 
a t t i t u d e s and mot ives , t h e i r consumption and 
produc t ion r e l a t i o n s h i p s , s o c i e t y ' s i n s t i -
t u t i o n s and s t r u c t u r e s , i n d i v i d u a l l i f e 
s t y l e s ar;d c o l l e c t i v e p o l i c i e s at a l l 
1 e v e l s . 5 
3 S.IJ.H. Naqvi, E t h i c s and Economics, Ch.T; p . 109. 
4 Th i s remark i s made by Ziauddin Eardar , Op. c i t . , 
P .199 . 
5 Khurshid Ahmad made t h i s remark on opening speech 
in Ar i f f (ed . ) Monetary and Fi^^cal Economics of Islam, 
(Jeddah j I n t e r n a l Cent re f o r Research in Islair . ic Economics, 
King Abdul A^ .iz University, 1982) . 
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The r a t i o n a l e of the prohib i t ion of i n t e r e s t if- looked 
ra ther with doubt. A numbers of points ere r s i s e d . Regard-
ing the t r a d i t i o n a l view t h a t business portr.ers fo-ce the 
r i s k of a poss ib le loss whereas the lenders frjce no r i sk 
at e l l as the reason for prohib i t ing i n t e r e s t , Horna 
Katouzion, says there i s nothing in the Cur'en and t r a d i t i o n 
to say tha t r iba i s prohibi ted because i t does not involve 
the lender in the r i sk t ak ing . He further says t ha t the r a t e 
of return on cap i t a l bears a r e l a t i o n s h i p to the degree of 
r i s k involved in var ious tynes of investment. The higher 
the r i sk , the higher the r a t e of r e t u r n . A borrov;er would 
normally expect a lovjer r a t e of i n t e r e s t than r a t e of p r o f i t 
he would have earned on his c ao i t a l had he entered a 
par tnersh ip with borro^'/er. In t h i s way, they each take 
d i f f e ren t degree of r i s k and expect d i f f e ren t r a t e of r e t u r n . 
He also thinks t ha t the re are various degrees of r i sk and 
r a t e s of re turn associated with d i f f e ren t types of business 
a c t i v i t y . In some par tnership , the par tner may face higher 
r i sk , and even higher p r o f i t s , than others .But Muslim econo-
mics does not maintain t h a t business involving higher r i sk s 
are superior to those facing lower r i s k , hr i t can be seen 
however, t h e r e i s no genuinely r i sk - f r ee decision of any kind, 
and, in any case, the degree of r i sk i s re la ted t o the r a t e 
of r e tu rn . 
6 Homa Katouzian, Review on C idd ic i ' s Issues in 
I f ] amic Banking (Int er n at i on al .Ton rn p.'] of Mi rid 1 e'East" Studicr, 
VoTTl7T7~"l^BST, P7595-311. " 
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The emphasis of the Muslim ideal ogee is that the 
Islamic ecoromic system is a part of the total Irlarriic vay 
of life. For a balanced ecoromic grov.'th 'curbirg cons-
picious consumption, both private and public, and guaran-
teeing a minimum level of consumption to all, accompanied 
by fiscal discipline ensuring the channelisation of the 
additional incomes generated to capital formation', are 
essential', 
'Islamic economics' as it has been already mentioned 
have still not faced a testing ground. That is v.'hy Islamic 
economic theories cannot be justified merely on the ground, 
as they claim, that other prevailing systems have proved a 
failure. Not only the conceot of interest, but imnortart 
aspects like the zakah and Islamic financial systems still 
remain obscure. The discuss Islamic fiscal nolicy within 
the framev.'ork of Islamic distributive justice. Sakah 
dominates the whole discussion, as if ,• t3istributive justice 
is concerned only with transfer payments and as if zakah is 
the only instrument available. Islamic tViinkers have 
expressed differences of opinion v;ith respect to Zakahi bose, 
One view is that Zakah is a form of wealth tax and there-
Toru, it is not oexmissible to includ^j income: ir. tin Zakah 
base. Another view is that Zakah must be paid on a 
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Zakah able asse t regardless of v.'hether i t i r ovred by 
p r iva te individual or by goverrrriert, i t i s be'^caase ZaKah 
ii; earmarked by cer ta in purposes as spel led out ir. tne 
Cur'an, v;hereas Governinent revenues are no t . One v;riter 
rcjcctJi: tViis point and says t ha t commercial exp lo i ta t ion 
of mineral resources can be undertaken only by the s t a t e 
and not by ind iv idua l s . He even goes so far as to sug:jest 
thiat revf.nues from such statej-ovvmed mires are s imi lar to 
Zakah, regardless of v/hether these are used to benef i t the 
7 poor or socie ty as a whole. The question' i s general ly 
ra i sed : what wi l l happen if i n t e r e s t i s abolished in an 
Islamic economy ? Muslim wr i t e r s have produced a good deal 
of l i t e r a t u r e on i t , but of a very r e n e t i t i v e type . I t 
i s claimed t h a t the p r o f i t - l o s s sharing system i s superior 
to in te res t -based debt-f inancing on grounds of e f f i c i e r cv . 
The prevalence of debt - f inanci rg in the world i s explained 
by the high information cost of p ro f i t - sha r ing system. 
7 Mohammad Ariff (ed.) Monetary and Fiscal_ 
Economics of Islajn., p . 15 " - - -
aWaqar Masood Khan, Towards an I n t e r e s t - f r e e islaynic 
Economic System. .. . , (iTeTcester : The Islamic Foundation, 
U.K., 1985), p . i 2 6 . , I t i s o r i g ina l l y a Ph.D the s i s at the 
Univers i ty of Boston. 
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IslBm, as i t i s believed, i s ne i ther oppoj-ec^ to competIt ivt 
e f fo r t nor i s averse to the operation of marrcet force.^. 
But .' -nonopoly, hoarding, speculation and other 
unlslaniic p rac t ices 'have been banned. Islam l i k e 
capital isn. , permits p r iva te ov;nership of property including 
the means of production and grants freedom of e r t e m r i s e . 
I t holds t rade and tVierefore product'.ion in t, Igh eirtt.t.ni. 
9 The Cur'an condemn the hoarding of wealth in 
following v;ords : "And l e t not those v/ho hoard un that 
which Allah hath bestov/ed upon them of His bounty think 
t h a t i t i s b e t t e r for them. May, i t is worse for them. 
That which they hoard wil l be t h e i r c o l l a r on the Day 
of Resurrect ion. Al lah ' s i s the her i t age of the heavens 
and the ear th , and Allah i s informed of v.'hat ye do (111:1^0) 
Even Prophet i s reoorted to have said : "Fear God 
and be moderate in your pursu i t of wealth, take only t ha t 
which i s allowed end leave tha t which i s forbidden". 
Ibn. Majah, vo l . 2 , p.725j2144. 
10 Zubair Hasan, "Theory of Prof i t : The Islamic 
viewpoint". Journal of Research in Islamic Economics, (jeddah \ King Abdul Aziz Universi ty, vo l . 1-1-sum.mer 19T3, 
n . l 4 . 
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Interest and Ir-larrdc Economy : 
Keepir.g in viev; the functiorr of intererl: .In the 
capitalistic system, it is argued that interest cannot 
be cibolished instantly from the "Islamic economy", for if 
it is done so there are chances that econoir.y v.-il 1 coHapLf^. 
Because a capital scarce economy in transition to OT: 
Islamic economy will need a rate of interest vhicri per-
forms certain desirable functions, ana in the absence 
of interest it cannot achieve its goals. Thus interest 
rate would be required to allocate scarce resources opti- • 
mally among various sectors of the economy. Morover, 
in a dynamic economy*a positive rate of interest is desired 
to account for the positive social rate of time nreference, 
for thf. social cost of cenital consamrtion resulting from 
its use, and for the declining real value of saving over 
time. Hence for an economy in transition to the Islamic 
state, a positive rate of interest cannot be substituted 
11 Even in the socialistic system the price of 
capital is counted. Recent studies shows that planners 
in the soviet union are anxious not to be denounced as 
apologists for capitalism; yet they need some form of 
interest rate (or"discount rate", or "payoff period") 
for making efficient investment calculations, Lee, 
Paul A. Lamuelson., Op. cit.,p.669 
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V..,, !-•>-;,•. l i- . isrnir concc;"^t of n rof i t-FVint i r q . For nr 
economy in t r a r i E i t l o n t o t h e I^larr i ic 5 t a t c , a '^ '':)^  i t i v e 
r a t e of t i m e r i r e f e r e n c e can move tov /a rds 7 f r o on"!-'-h'.' 
e x t e n s i v e c u t baCK on c o n s u m p t i o n , v-hich meanr t h n t oub] i c 
Liivir.q v. 'ill I el;e tl'ie u p p e r hand and l e s s C'. l i . j n o ' voijld b'., 
p i Bred on p r i v a t e s a v i n g . V.'hile a b o l i s h i n g in t .e r t . i r t i r 
t h e t i a n s L t i o n p e r i o d ^ g o v e i n m e r t i n t e r f e r e n c e v.dll b e 
rece-LEary i n c r e a t i n g c a v i n g , c u t back in c... nrurr. 'ption l o a n , 
i n c r e a s e i n r e a l inves tmfent ar.d s o on . In s h o r t , tho; 
p r e s e n c e of t h e i n t e r e s t r a t e i s a " n e c e s s a r y e v i l " i n a 
c a p i t a l s c a r c e economy d u r i n g i t s t:r ?-nsi V j ' . - r a l r^hr.sc tcj 
f u l l - f l e d g e d I s l a m i c economy. I f t h e r a t e of i n t e r e s t i s 
a t a l l t o b e a b o l i s h e d , t h e n i t v ; i l l l e a d t o g r o s s 
i n e f f i c i e n c i e s . 
17 An im'- ior tant f u n c t i o n of t;h'= r a t e of i n t e r e s t i r 
t h a t i t i s e s s e n t i a l f o r t h e e f f i t - i e n t el l o c a t i o n of s c a r r e 
i r v t s t i n e r t r e s o u r c e s . I n t e r e s t i s a d e v i c e t h a t s e r v e s t v o 
function.-; i n t h e economy. I t o r o v i d e s an i n c e n t i v e , f o r neool e 
t o s a v e and accum.ula te i \ ' e a l t h . But t h e i n t e r e s t r a t e i s a l s o 
a r a t i o n i r g d e v i c e ; i t a l l ov.'s s o c i e t y t o s e l e c t o n l v t h o s e 
i n v e s t m e n t p r o j e c t s w i t h t h e h i g h e s t r a t e s of l e t u i n . 
I n t e r e s t r a t e p l a y a major r o l e i n d e t e r m i n i n g tV)e m a r k e t 
v a l u e of a s s e t . 'V«hen t h e i n t e r e s t r a t e d r o p s from a Viigh 
t o low l e v e l , t h e r e fo l l ov / s a r i s e i n t h e p r e s e n t v a l u e of 
e x i s t i n g m a c h i n e s , l a n d , b o n s , s t o c k s , y i e l d i n g a s t i e a i n 
of f u t u r e r e t u r n . The r a t e of i n t e r e s t a l s o per f - . rms t h e 
f u n c t i o n s of s a f e g u a r d i n g t h e r e a l v a l u e of p r i v a t e s a v i n g . 
B e s i d e s t h i s i n t e r e s t income p r o v i c e s t h e r e s e r v e funds 
t o f i n a n c e m o n e t a r y e s c a l a t i o n of m.oney e x p e n d i t u r e on 
d e p r e c i a t i o n and new i n v e s t m e n t . 
13 L . N . H . Maqvi , ' I n t e r e s t R a t e and I n t e r t e m p o r a l 
A l l o c a t i v e E f f i c i e n c y i n an I s l a m i c Lconom.y, i n A r i f f ( e d . ) 
Op. c i t . , p . 4 3 
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Partner;:hip and Profit-£:harirg (Shirkah ard Mudarebeh) : 
Heplacement of i n t e r e s t by prcf i t - i hai i rg if- the 
bas ic "reform", tha t has beer advocated by liurlim 
ecoromists . The reason behird i t it tha t tVie ' i r v e s t o r 
face:, an uncertain worla in which the r e s u l t of his 
14 
en t e rp r i s e cannot be forseen with c e r t a i n t y . 
What i s t h i s ' pa r tne r sh ip ana p r o f i t - s h a r i n g ' ? and 
how much i t i s d i f f e ren t from the concept of i n t e r e s t ? and 
can t h i s be subs t i tu ted in place of the funct ionirg of 
i n t e r e s t without doing any harm to the economy ? Muslim 
scholars are a t pains t o nrove the eff iciency of n r o ^ i t -
sharing system, but not without much comnlexities tha t are 
associated with t h i s . 
There i s a general consensus among the Murlims t h a t 
p rof i t - shar ing i s l eg i t ima te in Islain, end an a lLer ra t ivc 
to i n t e r e s t . \7hat makes p r o f i t sharing perm.istible i r 
Islam, while i n t e r e s t i s not, i s the fac t t ha t i t i s the 
p ro f i t - sha r ing r a t i o and not the r a t e of re turn which i s 
14 Almost every Muslim scholar ha"S" emphasised thi j 
point . For a comprehensive account on t h i s use . Lee 
H.K . Liddi qi^ Kuslim Economic Thinking. , ch. , 4 . 
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predetermired. It is because, the owners, of capital have 
r;0 priority over others ir the form of a fixed rate of 
return. 
As for the complexities are concernec^ i t i s said 
tha t the subs t i tu t ion of i n t e r e s t v;ith p ro f i t - sha r ing would 
lead to monopolies, a l l oca t i ve ineff ic iency end economic 
i n s t a b i l i t y a n d s o c r . i t i s a lso f e l t t ha t i n f l a t i o n might 
exi^;t in the pi 'of i t -shar ing system. The re^aj; on i s given 
t h a t some poss ib le fac tors may con t r ibu te the in f l a t i on l i k e 
excess demand, shortage of supply, market r e g i d i t i e s and 
unbalanced resource a l loca t ion betv/ern luxur ies and necess i -
t i e s , snec i a l l y those which can a r t i f i c i a l l y be c rea ted . "" 
Definition : 
'Shirkah means particination of two or more nersons 
in a certain business with defined amounts of capital 
according to a contract for jointly carrying out a business 
and for sharing nrofits and loss in-specified proportions. 
15 Ariff (ed.) Monetary and Fiscal Economics of 
Islam., p.260. 
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*• Mudarabah meariE tha t one party provide?, c ao i t a l end 
the other u t i l i s e s i^ for but.irer.r under the agreement t ha t 
p r o i l t from the bu:-iness wi l l be shared accoxding to a 
speci f ied proport ion. Thus^ the most accepted solut ion 
for i n t e r e s t i s the apol icat ion c^ the p r inc ip l e s of 
shirkah (partnership) and mudarabah (o ro f i t - sha r i rg ) as 
the medieval Muslim j u r i s t s have acceoted t h^ t as l e g a l . 
Fow the main concern i s t h a t hov; the n r o f i t - s h a r i r g wor"k?" 
in an i n t e r e s t - l e s s Islamic economy. The meir economic 
arguments are given as follows : 
The Islamic j u r i s t s have v/orked out the d e t a i l s 
about shirkah and mudarabah on the ba s i s of the Qur'an and 
sunnah. A deeper analysis of the concept of mudarabah 
reveals t h a t i t i s e s s e n t i a l l y an ir:veEtmerit-management 
agreement. The sahib al-mal (capi ta l con t r ibu tor or 
investor) i s b a s i c a l l y not the lender but the owner of the 
16 Muhanimad Nejatul lah S iddiq i , Par tnership and Prof i t 
sharing in Islamic Law, (Leicester "; The Islamic Foundation, 
1935T7 P.15. 
Also, under (Hudarabah, the party t ha t provides the 
merchandise and the party t h a t engages in business may each 
comprise many persons, i . e . the cap i t a l may be provided by 
several persons and the business miay be carr ied out by 
several other perrons . Al te rna t ive ly , cap i t a l m^y belong 
to one perron anc the car ty that u t i l i s e s i t in bu r i r e s s 
may be many or several Derrsons may nool t h e i r cani ta l vh i l e 
one Derson uses i f for carrying on bus iness . 
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busir.ess to the extent of his Eheres i r the t o t a l f ir ancir.g 
of the buEiness. The mudarib, (manager or entreprciPeur) 
inanacjes the irivtstment fund placed at his: disposal by the 
sahib al-rnal i r accordance v/ith the mudarabah agreement. 
Mudarabah i s a form of equity which is temoorary in nature 
and i s l iqu ida ted as soon as the object ives are r ea l i7ed . 
In accordance with the rat ionalebehind the orohib i t ion of 
r iba, the manager of Mudarabah fundp is not e n t i t l e d to a 
fixed return for h i r management serv ices i r r e s n e c t i v e of 
v/hat happens to the bus iness . If there i s a o ro f i t , he 
shares the p ro f i t in an agreed prooortion as a rev;ard for 
his managerial and en t reprenur ia l s e r v i c e s . If there i s a 
loss , he gets no rev;ard^ and h is loss amounts to the opoor-
t u r i t y cost of h i s s e rv i ce s . However, he shares the loss 
i f he has a share in the equity of the business , but only 
to the extent of h is share because losses according to the 
fuqha c o n s t i t u t e erosion of equi ty . This f i t s per fec t ly in to 
the r a t i ona l e of the Islamic model of Riba-frec economy and 
iiuplies t ha t the s p i r i t of business r e l e t i c n s h i n prefered 
by the £.hari ' d"'is "investment management" and not "borroving-
lendirg" , taking in to account the modern connotation of 
these terms. 
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Equity financing in place of loan-f in arcing v i l l 
help e l iminate the p o s s i b i l i t y of a large supers t ruc tu re 
of finance being raised on a norrov; equity base . I t would 
help bring about a wide d i spersa l of owrjerchip of business 
ana con t r ibu te subs t an t i a l l y to the r e a l i z a t i o n of the 
17 goal of equi tab le d i s t r i b u t i o n of income and v/ealth. I t 
i s said t ha t expected r a t e of p ro f i t in the economy wil l 
play the a l ]oca t ive ro l e which i s supposedly played by the 
r a t e of i n t e r e s t in the modern economies. Accordingly 
, c a p i t a l as a scarce fac tor of oroduction, wil] have e 
pr ice , not in the form of a pre-determired r a t e of i n t e r e s t , 
but in the form of a probable r a t e of re turn throv/n un by 
the p ro f i t - sha r ing system. Cavers wi l l have the exoected 
r a t e of re turns to bank depos i t s on the incent ives to save 
and deposi t t h e i r saving in bank investment accounts. The 
p ro f i t - sha r ing arrangement would r e s u l t in a I'ust and 
equi tab le sharing of soc ia l surp lus . ' The system based on 
i n t e r e s t i s unjust because i t guarantees a de f in i t e pos i t i ve 
return to the f inancier whereas the value product ivi ty of 
18 investment i s uncer ta in . Thus, i t i s claimed that p r o f i t -
17 K. Umar chapra , "Money and Banking in an IslBTnic 
Lcononiy", in Ar i f f , , Op. c i t . , p .153 . 
18 M.M. Lidciiqi , i£sues_ir ._is lair i ic_B5nking. , p 125 
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sharirg ryptein is -not only fearible, it is also more 
efficient than the syrtem based on interest. 
This profit-sharing, which includes also the ri^ .k 
sharing is considered the only alternative for interest. 
Muslifn apologists believe that principle of profit-sharing 
will ensure mobilisation of saving, its channelling to 
productive enterprise, and its allocation in accordance v;ith 
social preference will be achieved by the rate of profit. 
This rate of profit, according to them, will be more 
efficient mechanism for allocation of re; ources than 
interest. *'The rate of interest tends to be a "oerverted" 
price and reflects price determination in favovir of the 
rich, the more "creditworthy" the borrower, the lov/er the 
rate of interest and vice versa. The result is that "big" 
business is able to get m.ore funds at a lov/er nrice because 
of its "higher" credit rating. Thus those v/ho are most able 
to bear the burden, because of their bigness claim.ed "higher" 
19" 
nroductivity, bear the least burden. In tliis system if 
there is a profit, the entrepreneur shares the profit in an 
agreed proportion as a reward for his managerial s e rv i ce s . 
19 li. Umar Chapra, "Money and Banking in An Islamic 
Economy" in Ariff., Op. cit., p.160. 
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If there is a loss he gets no rev/ard. Hov.'ever, he sharei^ 
the loss if he has a.share in the equity of the business. 
It is further argued that a wholly eauity-based system, 
with the rate of profit not fluctuating as erratically as 
the rate of interest and the distribution of the total 
return (profit + Interest) between the ent-i^epreneur and the 
financier determined more equitably,^ should ori the contrary 
tend to have the'effect of reducing rather than accentuating 
> 20 
economic instability. As regards the differences between 
profit and interest it is said that Islam has recognized the 
profit only in a restricted sense. Because unrestricted 
and 'abnormal profit' which a capitalist earns is a clear 
case of exploitation, '^/hile Islam recognises normal orofit, 
it prohibits interest. Unlike interest profit is the result 
of productive efforts. In the case of interest, nroductive 
effort is not at all made by the lender, but in the case of 
orofit that element remains throughout the process of 
production and marketing. Thus profit is the reward of 
progress. In the case of interest, the element of loss is 
altogether missing because it is fixed and certain, whereas 
profit is a payment for the assumption of risk by the 
20 M.Umar Chapra, (in) Muslim World Book Revi-rw, 
(London : Islamic Foundation, 1931) , vol.2, "p.Cl 
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ent ^^oreneures . I t i s er.t 'prnrereur' s ircome vrhich i s 
uncertain and unknown. Bec?u?e of these vas t d i f f e re rce r , 
i t i s claimed Islam has allowed n r o f i t and condemned 
i n t e r e s t . 
P rof i t - shar ing and "Islamic Banking " s 
Muslim economists, in recent decades, ha-v^ e s t a r t e d 
t o work out d i f f e ren t models of Islamic banking, based 
on p rof i t - sha r ing ins tead of i n t e r e s t . Thus p ro f i t - sha r ing 
i s considered as t rue idea l of Islam. 
The proposed ' I s lamic bank' , i t i s argued, v:"""-! work 
"as a f inanc ia l intermediary mobilising savings from the 
public on the bas i s of mudarabah, and advancing can i t a l to 
entrepreneurs on the same b a s i s . P ro f i t s occuring t o , 
entrepreneurs on the cap i t a l advanced by the banks are 
shared by the banks according to a mutually agreed percen-
tage . The bank also provides a number of fami l ia r banking 
serv ices against a fee or a commission. The bank's own 
share cap i t a l also goes i n to i t s business of offering 
banking serv ices and advancing cap i t a l on a p ro f i t - sha r ing 
b a s i s . Making allowance for adminis t ra t ive cos t s , the net 
revenue on a l l these counts c o n s t i t u t e s business p r o f i t s , 
to be d i s t r i b u t e d over the e n t i r e cap i t a l involved : public 
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deposits on the basis of mudarabah and the bank'r- share 
capital. The percentage profits so worked out are then 
shared with depositors according to a proportion announced 
in advance. Profits received by the depositors in 
mudarabah accounts are, therefore, a percentage part of 
banking profits which rnainly accure to the bank as a 
percentage part of the profits of enterprises financed by 
21 it." -^  
Thus, in mudarabah s y s t e m , i n s t e a d of i n t e r e s t which 
i s u n j u s t , p r o f i t w i l l p l ay t h e a l l o c a t i v e r o l e . The 
advantage of t h i s system i s t h a t t he banks as s u p p l i e r s of 
i n v e s t a b l e funds examine t h e p r o j e c t s p r e s e n t e d t o them and 
supply i n v e s t a b l e funds only when they a r e f u l l y s a t i s f i e d 
t h a t t h e p r o j e c t w i l l r e s u l t in t h e p roduc t ion of a v a l u e 
l a r g e r than t h a t inves ted^ s i n c e t h e b a n k ' s ov,m r e t u r n s 
22 
depend on i t . "In t h e i n t e r e s t based system sur^nly of 
i n v e s t a b l e funds by banks invo lves c r e a t i o n of nev; money. 
Th i s a p p l i e s t o t h e p r o f i t - s h a r i n g system a l s o . T3ut t h e 
21 M.N. L>iddiqi, " I s l a m i c Approaches t o Money, 
Banking and Monetary Po l i cy - A Review", in A r i f f . , 
Op. c i t . , p . 3 0 . 
22 M.N. S i d d i q i , I s s u e s in I s l a m i c Banking, 
c h . 5 . , p . 1 2 7 . 
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creatior, of nev/ money in p ro f i t - sha r ing system i s e f fec-
t i v e l y l inked with the genuine p o s s i b i l i t i e s of c rea t ing 
addi t ional va lue . I t may not be so in the in t e res t -based 
system where c r e d i t worthiness of the borrower i s more 
important thari the prospect ive p roduc t iv i ty of the project ' 
Mudarabah ; An Analysis : 
The claim tha t p r o f i t - s h a r i n g applied to Is lamic 
banking system, has the unique advantage of not being prone 
to i n f l a t i o n has been challenged by many economists. I t i s 
argued t h a t p ro f i t - sha r ing system offers no solut ion for 
i n f l a t i o n . The reasoning i s t h a t "in an Islamic economy, 
where i n t e r e s t i s replaced by o ro f i t - sha r ing , the higher 
the p r o f i t share r a t i o , the lower the demand for l i q u i d i t y 
and the g rea te r the ve loc i ty of c i r c u l a t i o n " . As the 
mudarabah par tnersh ip depends on p ro f i t - sha r ing the p r o f i t 
and i n t e r e s t cannot dup l ica te each o t h e r ' s ro le , because 
in a per fec t ly competitive markets a l l p r o f i t s are normal 
p ro f i t s and are, therefore , inadequate to perform the 
functions of a pos i t ive r a t e of i n t e r e s t . Moreover, p ro f i t 
maximisation under the mudarabah wi l l lead to the grov/th 
of monopolies and monopolistic market would c rea te economi-
ca l ly i n e f f i c i e n t a l loca t ion of resources both in a s t a t i c 
23 M.A.Khon, In f l a t ion and the Irlomic Econorry., 
Op. c i t . , p .237. 
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and dynamic market situation. The argument runs thus : 
"Interest rate cannot be abolished just 
by an administrative fiat, without making 
alternative arrangements, financial and real, 
to ensure the effective performance of these 
functions ... since a 7ero rate of interest 
is a property of an Islamic economic system 
and not of capitalism Thus, if interest 
rate is abolished by an administrative fist 
while leaving all other capitalistic insti-
tutions intact, the Islamic 'reform' may 
end upVpushing the economy away from the 
Islamic ideal. To put this argument formally, 
while a zero rate of interest is a necessary 
condition for an Islamic economic order, it 
is by no means a sufficient condition in that 
this step, all by itself, need not usher in 
an Islamic society, based on al-Adl".'''* 
The above proposition that elimination of interest 
will not be a sufficient condition for an ideal Islamic 
economy, deserves to be considered carefully. He may right 
or wrong, but it is fact that there is not any established 
Islamic economic model available in the Islamic world for 
empirical studies. Even those "economists" v;ho are full of 
praise for the mudarabah system, cannot'justify their 
claim miftrely on acholaf.tic ground. As a matter of. fact 
it has yet to prove its potentiality. As one critic has 
noted 
24 S.l^ .H, Naqvi, "Interest Rate and Intertemporal 
Allocative Efficiency in An Islamic Economy"'^  Tr\ ArifP., 
Op. cit., p.76~ '" "'" 
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th at existing literature on profit sharing system hardly 
can help to describe and analyse the situation, problems 
and prospects of Islamic bank. He examines that Islamic 
banks have to adopt their business strategy to market 
conditions which are formed by the dominating conventional 
banks and that Islamic banks cannot neglect the market 
rate of interest but must base their calculation on it; 
and without certain innovative strategies of the Islamic 
bank's management it is more probable that, in the long 
run, an Islamic bank would be less instead of more success-
ful than an average interest bank. Furthermore, the 
search for innovative strategies for the profitable employ-
ments of funds might fP^m the Islamic banks, on the long 
run, into international operation banks, especially active 
in the financing of technology transfer and technology 
25 development for the Muslim countries. 
It is also argued that profit-sharing will encourage 
entreprise leading to an increase in the volume of invest-
ment and,the level of unemployment. Because the 
25 Volker Fienhaus, "Profitability of Islamic PLS 
Banks competing with Interest Banks j Problems and Prospects", 
Journal of Research in Islamic Economics (Jeddah), vol. 1, 
Ko.l, 1983,p.38. 
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ent-1-Gprerieur's wi l l ingness to take r i sk v.'ill increase 
' a s the obl igat ion to repay the borrowed cap i t a l as well 
a.-- to pay a pre-deterniined r a t e of i n t e r e s t to the bark i r 
replaced by an obl igat ion to share the p r o f i t and/or re turn 
the cap i t a l (or whatever remain out of i t in the eventua l i ty 
of l o s s ) . , depending on the a v a i l a b i l i t y of funds, '^ro"'ects 
with expected y ie ld not high enough t o cover the r i sk 
premium, and the r a t e of i n t e r e s t and the en t reoreneur ia l 
reward equal to poss ib le a l t e r n a t i v e earnings, but 
su f f i c i en t to cover entrepreneur poss ib le a l t e r n a t i v e 
earnings in view of the expected r a t e of p r o f i t and. the 
r a t i o of these p r o f i t s to be re ta ined by the ent^ ^ epreneurs, 
w i l l now fu l ly qual ify for ent'iE preneural effoit . '*^ I t i s 
also argued tha t ' I s lamic economy', composed of i n t e r e s t -
free banking and Zakah wi l l e l iminate the danger of dep-
ress ion, and t h a t Zakah can be used as f i r c a l instrument 
to penal ise hoarding, and in t h i s way pr ice s t a b i l i t y can 
be maintained in an ' I s lamic econopiy'. On the contrary 
there are others v/ho hold the views tha t ' isJarnic economy' 
i s prone to f l u c t u a t i o n s . The reason given i r thn t i n t e r e s t 
?6 M.^ •'. S iddiqi , I s sues in Is lamic Banking., 
Op. c l t . , p .128. "" 
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r a t e i s replaced by p ro f i t - sha r ing and p ro f i t s are vola-
t i l e by na tu re . The absence of the i n t e r e s t rate* i n s t r u -
ment wi l l r o t c r ipp le the monetary pol icy in an Is lamic 
economy, since i n t e r e s t r a t e s as an instrument of monetary 
policy i s not a l l t h a t powerful even in a c a p i t a l i s t 
s e t - u p . I t i s s t ressed tha t monetary policy in an Islamic 
economy can be achieved by regula t ing the sunnly of money. 
L-ome controversy seems to e x i s t with regard to the " p r o f i t -
sharing ratio'^ One wr i t e r a t taches considerable importance 
to i t as an instrument of monetary pol icy . This r a t i o , on 
the bas i s of u'hich p ro f i t i s to be shared between the bank 
ar.d entrepreneurs , lends i t s e l f to be adjusted upv-ard or 
dov/nward by the cent ra l bank for the purpose of bringing 
ond 
about an equil ibrium between supply of'''demand for in ves t -
able funds. One wr i te r i n s i s t s t ha t a p r o f i t - s h a r i n g r a t i o 
should be determined by market forces and t h a t the central 
ban]', should ref ra in from meddling v/ith i t . Another objects 
to i t on the premise t ha t the manipulation of t h i s r a t i o 
! 
by the central bank v.'ould amount to changing contractual 
j ; 
r e l ationshipsi in the economy. I t i s argued that r r o f i t -
sharing i s a contrac tual agreement between two p a r t i e s and 
t h a t t h i s agreement can be changed only by a mutual consent 
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and r.ot by a t h i rd par ty such as cen t ra l bank. Arbi t rary 
changes in the p ro f i t - sha r ing r a t i o wil l upret the one-
ra t ion of the economy. 
I t i s very much doubted tha t p ro f i t car Derform 
the function of i n t e r e s t r a t e in a dynamic economy, becaure 
a free en te rp r i se system cannot coera te on the basij-' of 
unlimited l i a b i l i t y to r isK. The element of r i sk must be 
kept -within a reasonable l i m i t . 'ivith the abol i t ion of 
i n t e r e s t / p r iva t e sec tor savings and cap i t a l formations 
are bound to decl ine and in t h i s way p ro f i t - sha r ing system 
wil l be highly uns tab le . 
27 riohammed Ariff" (ed.) Monetary and Fi.^r;il 
Econom.ics of Islam, p.14 
cc^^cLucIO '^; 
L.ome modern rnuslim v.-riters have t r i e d to Drove tha t 
' r i b a ' of Gur'en i s equivalent to usury end dooi: not ar.''"'ly 
to i n t e r e s t on productive loan. They think tha t the Gar'an 
niokec d i s t i n c t i o n between busiriess and rjba o: inlert i i- t . 
But t h i s view i s qu i te recent which arose the n ine t i en th 
c e n t u r y . T r c d i t i o n e l i s t s / r iba covers- a l l kinds of i n t e r e s t s 
i r r e s p e c t i v e of nature and function of loan. The majority 
of Muslim scholars and j u r i s t s do not find any d i s t i n c t i o n 
betvjeen r iba of the Cur'an and commercial i n t e r e s t . They 
were 
claim tha t commercial loans / in vogue during the ear ly 
period of Islam. 
The fiqh l i t e r a t u r e has divided the concept of r iba 
in to tvvo broad ca tegor ies i . e . jziba' 1-nasiah and )ai.ba' 1-fadl, 
but the one ooint of s im i l a r i t y i s found in the l i t e r a t u r e . 
Almost a l l the J u r i s t s have defined the term, r iba aL'. ar 
increase in the pr inc ipa l amount. The o rac t i ce of nayirg 
and receiving j n t e r r r t has been a controvertJ--l rrntl.or 
evtn in the ear ly Is lamic soc i e ty . After tl'ie prohibit-i'on 
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of rj.ba, ?. number of evasive methods became commor amonq 
the Muslims. The s h a f i ' i s , the le i t ter Hanafis and Imamis 
have recognised such methods of evasions, while the Kal ik is , 
the Hanbalis and Saydis r e j ec t them. The main a l t e r n a t i v e 
to i n t e r e s t , on the conim.ercial level ' ii; profit-sViaring or 
the ftiudarabah. I t i s considered as an Is lamic a l t e r n a t i v e 
t c lending and borro\ving against a fixed r a t e of i n t e r e s t . 
The "Islamic economists" vievw'that there i s e considerable 
moral and. soc ia l super io r i ty in p r o f i t sharing as compared 
to ordinary lending and borrowing. From the economic point 
t h a t 
of view, they a r g u e , / i t serves as an adequate bas i s for 
saving and investment. I t affects the supply of money, 
l ink ing i t d i r e c t l y with t ransac t ion needs of a community, 
as ^'/ell as the allocati.on of f inancia l rerourcer i r d i r e c t 
resDonse to production p o s s i b i l i t i e s . Hov-e^'er, the claims 
of rome muslim economists t h a t p ro f i t - sha r ing system vdlT 
r e s u l t in a j u s t and equi table sharing of social surolus 
s t i l l lacks the empirical b a s i s . I t i s a]ro said t ha t the 
allo'-varce for p ro f i t m^aximisation under Mudarabah v/i ] 1 
lead to a grov.'th of monopolies, and as a re.-sult'monopolj-f: t i c 
market would c rea te i n e f f i c i e n t a l loca t ion of resourcer . 
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Hoviever^ t h i s vievT has beer challenged by rr.ary contermDorai 
Muslim -writers. It. cannot be denied that tVie sonrch for 
an a l t e r n a t i v e mechanism i s by no means over . 
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